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ABBREVIATIONb  
The following aMroviations have been used throughout the text and tables 
2MeTHF - 2-methylt.trshydroturan 
2, 4diMsC*. - 2, 4-dlm.thyloxetaa 
ME K. - Methyl ethyl ketone 
acetal. - aoetald.byde 
propional. a prop .'sFI.byd. 
formal. - foriild,byde 
propyl ox. - propylene oxide 
P a clean pyrex surface 
A - alkali surface 
B - boric acid surface 
S a silicone grease surface 
The following symbols have been used In equations 
R 	 a 	 alkyl radical 
QOO*! 	 - 	hydrop.roxyalkyl radical 
A 	 M 	 alkene 
D 	 - 	cyclic ether 
XY - unspecified radicals 
Primes on symbols denote species with fewer carbon atoms than the parent 
alkane or alkyl radical. 
iv 
ABSTRACT 
The initial stages of the slow reaction between gaseous n-pentane aixi 
oxygen have been investigated from 250 0C to 4060C. The principal products 
formed are pentenes, 2-methyltetrahydrofuran, 2 ,4-diinethyloxetan, peroxide, 
acetone, methyl ethyl ketone and aldehydes. The relative Initial rates of for-
mation of these products have been calculated for a wide range of reaction con-
ditions and the dependence of these relative rates on reactant pressures, total 
pressure, temperature, rate of reaction and reaction vessel surface have been 
determined. 
At high temperatures (350 0C - 4000C). pentenes and cyclic ethers are 
the major products and It Is concluded that they are formed at these temperatures 
by homogeneous unimolecular decompositions of peroxy radicals • reactions In- 
0 volving high activation energies. At lower temperatures (about 300 C) the 
reaction product yield Is critically sensitive to reaction conditions and it Is 
proposed that the reaction product distribution depends mainly on a competition 
between heterogeneous decomposition of peroxy radicals forming carbonyls and 
homogeneous hydrogen abstraction reactions by the peroxy radicals forming 
peroxide. Subsequent heterogeneous decomposition of peroxide results prin-
cipally In the formation of pentenes and cyclic ethers. At 300 0C homogeneous 
decomposition reactions are of little importance. 
While a large component of the oxidation product at low temperatures 
arises ultimately In heterogeneous processes, competitive oxidation expert-
meats with n-pentane and Iacbutsne at both 290 °C and 350°C indicate that, even 
In the initial stages of reaction, oxidation Is propagated by homogeneous free 
V 
radical chain reactions. An exandantlon 01 the selectivity of the psatans-2 to 
pt--e-- 1 ylaldu shows that the selectivity 10 ocaslatsat with a changeover In 
propagatbig species frun ROO at 2*00C to a lrt*ire of HOO and OH at U0 0C. 
The mechanism at 250 0C and below remains speculative. It is suggested, 
however • that the oarbcnyla, which form a high proportion of the product at this 
temperature, aria. from oxidation of hydroperozyalkyl radicals and subsequent, 
probably heterogeneous, decomposition of the resultant polyperoxy radicals. 
This oxidation reaction becomes Im(mportant at higher temperatures due to the 
reversibility 01 the hydroperozyalkyl - oxygea reaction. 
Vt 
INTRODUCTION 
The gas jthase reactions of hydrocarbons with oxygen have been the 
subject 01 detailed Investigation for over * century and a massive output of 
literature on the subject of combustion and related topics Is published each 
year. Despite the Intensive investigation, however, ther, still exists, both 
a lack of knowledg* and a widespread disagreement, on the elementary 
reactions which can occur during hydrocarbon oxidation. 
This dissertation Is therefore devoted principally to a discussion of 
these primary reaction steps. and In particular to a discussion 01 the re-
actions which can occur is the oxidation of alkanes containing four or more 
carbon atoms In a straight chain. (Higher hydrocarbons In the context ci 
this thesis.) 
A review of basic reactions In the light of recent experiments is 
presented In section $ of this Introduction, while sections 1 and 2 deal with 
some general features and concepts 01 hydrocarbon oxidations. 
1. 
S. 
General features at hdrocarbcn oxidation 
The general featureo at hydrocarbon oxidation have been extremely 
well documented 1 . tlaoatalyesd gas phazs, oxidaticns are generally carried 
out at temperatures between 200 °C and 600°C at pressures less than an 
atmosphere. The reaction is characterised by an Induction period, a period 
during which llttle reaction occurs, followed by a period at slow, often ex-
pon.itIal, soceleration of the reaction rats to a maximum vain.. After the 
m'um the reaction rats fails off rapidly in fuel rich mixtures and slowly 
In oxygen xloh mixtures. 
Cool flames, phenomena In which emission of light Is accompanied by 
a rapid rise and fall of pressure In the reaction vessel, can be observed In the 
temperature region 220 0C to 400°C. An associated phenomenon Is the 
"negative temperature coefficient", a decrease In the maximum rate of oxi- 
dation as temperature increases, and this occur. In the region 3500C to 4000C. 
A complex reaction product mixture I. often obtained from oxidation, 
typical products being aldehydes, katcess, alcohols and hydrop.rcxtd.s at low 
temperatures, end olefins and hydrogen peroxide at high temperatures. 
Theories of hydrocarbon oxidation 
All the principal theories propounded to explain the main features of 
hydrocarbon oxidation have been based on two essential concepts which have 
their origin early in the century. These concepts are, that hydrocarbon 
oxidation proceeds by a step-wise process, and that the oxidation reactions 
are propagated by free radical chub mechanisms. 
The Idea of a step-wise process rather than a complete degradation 
Of each molecule In turn, was first proposed by Armstrong  In 1874 and was 
later elaborated by Bone3 who detected Intermediates such as aldehydes 
during oxidation. The idea of a chain mechanism, originally proposed by 
Bodenistetn4 to explain the high quantum yield in the photochemical hydrogen 
chlorine reaction, was modified by Nernst 5 who suggested an atomic chain. 
Semanov extensively developed the theory of chain reactions and postulated 
the theory of a degenerate or delayed branching chain 6 , which had Immediate 
applicability to hydrocarbon oxidations. According to this theory, the slow 
acceleration of reaction rate Is explained by the formation during oxidation 
of a moderately stable intermediate, which can react to produce a supply of 
radicals, but whose average lifetime Is greater than that of the primary chain. 
Two theories Incorporating a degenerate chain and a step-wise degra-
dation were proposed In the 1030's. In the aldehyde theory, proposed by 
Norriah 7 , aldehydes are the basic Intermediates. After several modifications 
to this theory the following scheme was proposed 8: 
3 . 
Propagation 	RCH2CH3 	+ OR 
RCH2CH2 + 02 
Branching 	RCH2CHO + 02 
Degradation 	RCH2CHO + OH 
RCH2CH2 + 1130 
- RCR2CRO + OH 
- RCH2COOH+ 0 
a RCH2 +CO+HO 
RCH2 	+ 03 	RCHO+ OR 
etc. 
In the peroxide theory proposed by Ubbelohds 9 and developed by 
Hthshelwood 10 and Walah, the basic chain processes are: 
• RC03H +RCH2 
RCII200 
- RCH 2OOH + RCH 2 
• RCH20 + OH 
- 	R +CO20 
Initiation 	 RC03 + RCH 3 
Propagation 	RCI!2 + 02 





Unfortunately neither theory can provide a complete description of 
product formation from oxidation. The aldehyde theory gives a reasonable 
explanation of methane oxidation but it do.s not account, In a simple manner 
for the products formed during the oxidation of higher hydrocarbons. Simi-
larly, while peroxides are quantitatively formed In liquid phase oxidations 
and In low temperature and high pressure gas phase oxidation, the failure to 
detect their formation in the slow oxidation of the lower hydrocarbons weighs 
heavily against the universal applicability of the peroxide theory. 
Much of the controversy which once settled on the aldehyde versus 
peroxide theories has thus now become irrelevant although controversy still 
remains around the role played by aldehydes and peroxides in branching pro-
ceases. 
The recent theories of oxidation have evolved as more sophisticated 
analytical techniques made precise and detailed .zanbtIon of the reaction 
products possible. 
The alkyipercxxy radical iaoinerlaation theory has been Implicitly 
thvc.d to explain product formation In several oxidations, for example the 
B-dlcsrbonyle formed from 	12 The theory was first stated explicitly, 
however, by zeelenberg13 to explain products formed In the oxidation of 
lsobutane, and has since b..s sophisticated by Fish 14 who has applied It In 
detailed analy..e of the products famed In the oxidation of several hydro- 
16 In general, a peroxy radical Is first famed, and then 
Iaom.rla.s by hydrogen or group migration. The resultant radical decomposes 
into two or more fractions • A typical reaction mechhTl1rn of this theory Is 
the scheme envisaged for the formation of cyclic ethers: 
CH 	 CH CHCH + OH 223 	 3 	2 	3 3 	 3 
00. 	 000 O 
An alternative theory proposed by Knox ' 7 to explain the oxidation of the 
lower alkan.s, ethane, propane, Isobutane, neopentane emphasis., the Impor-
tance of a competition between a homogeneous reaction forming the conjugate 
alkene and heterogeneous reactions forming other products, and the Importance 
of the role played byte primary products In the later stages of oxidation. The 
Knox scheme envisages a degradation of an alkane inolecule thus: 
alkane - olefin - carbonyla - lower - lower - formaldehyde 
1. 	I 	 Olefin 	carbonyla 	.1 
minor epoxides 	 I carbon 
products 	 epoxides 	 monoxide 
3. 	Elementary reaction steps In .Jkane oxidation 
There Is general agreement that oxidation of hydrocarbon.. proceeds by 
a free radical mechanism in which the first stags Is hydrogen abstraction from 
the parent hydrocarbon. 
X + RH M  R +XJf 	 1. 
The alkyl radical most probably reacts with oxygen, either to give 
products directly, 
R + 02 - A + 000 	 2. 
R + 0 	- R'CHO + OH 	 3. 
5. 
or to give an alkylpsrozy radical. 
11 	+ 	02 	- 	R0O 	 4. 
The alkylp.roxy radical can react In several ways; by external 
abstraction of a hydrogen, by Internal Isoznerlaation followed by decomposition, 
by addition of oxygen, by radical-radical interaction or by surface reaction. 
R00 + 	RH 	- 	ROOK +R 	 S. 
R0O 	QOOlI 	a 	alkeneor cyclic other + X 6. or other compound 
02 + QOOR 	- 	OOQOOH 	 7. 
ROO + 	X 	- 	products 	 8. 
	
R00 	- 	surface products 	9. 
Steps 2 to 9 are the principal reactions forming primary products during 
alkane oxidation. Products • however, are frequently more reactive than the 
parent alkane and the further reactions of products are often Important. 
Peroxides, for example, can react by 10 and 11. 
ROOH 	- 	RO + ()4 	 10. 
ROOR 	 surface products 	11. 
A detailed discussion of the above reactions follows in sections 3.1 to 3.5. 
3.1 	Reactions of alkyl radicals 
(a) 	Reaction with oxygen 
R 	+ 	02 	 R00 	 4. 
The evidence for the formation of peroxy radicals by step 4 In mostly indirect 
and possibly the best single piece of evidence is simply the formation of 
hydroperoxides, in high yields, by reactions of moderate chain length, during 
liquid these oxidations. Some direct evidence for the existence of R00 has, 
6 . 
however, been provided by studies of oxidation reactions using a mass 
spectrometer as a detector. Ingold and Bryce is  have examined the oxidation 
of methane and have possibly detected such radicals as Cl! 2 , CR302 , CH30, 
OH, H02 and CR0. More recently, Burgess, Mumna, and White 19 have 
investigated the oxidations of &-pentane and u-h.pbne and have unambiguously 
identified the pentyl and heptyl peroxy radicals by their mass number and their 
ionization potentials. Reference experiments excluded hydrop.roxides as the 
source of the ROO peak. 
Sines the oxygen molecule Is a species which possesses some free 
radical properties, its reaction with alkyl radicals Is expected to 2e fast. 
For alkyl radicals more complex than methyl, the reaction is normally 
second order and the rate constant has been determined by a number of can-
pletely Independent experimental techniques. Calvert and his co-workers, 
using thctolyaIa and flash photolysis techniques on av.oethane have obtained a 
value of k4 - 10 61.moLaso' 1 for the oxidation of the ethyl radical. 20 
Avromenko and Kol.smnlukovnt' have formed ethyl radicals In a feat flow 
system by addition of hydrogen atoms to ethylene and followed the ethyl oxygen 
reaction by analysts of ethyihydroperoxide. They obtained a second order rats 
constant of k4 - 109. 1• mole' 1sec 4 . Ooldflnger et. i.22  have Investigated 
the oxygen Inhibited photooblorthatlon of ethane and from a knowledge of the 
rate constants of the elementary steps In chiorinations, have calculated 
8.7 	-.1 	-1 k - ic l. mole sec 
Estimates of the 'A' factor of 4 from transition state **cry calculations 23 
yield a value of *4 - 1081.mole 1s.o 1 9 and since the activation energy 1.5 
likely to be zero, the value is In reasonable agreement with experimental results. 
7. 
The rats constant for the second order reaction seems to be well 
established ss log k4  W 9.1 1 0. S. 
The reaction of methyl radicals with oxygen has been studied by the 
pJ(*Olysl1 ci acst4me, and i 4aI!flet'ftJ1S In the presence of oxygen, and, 
at temperatures less than 3000C, has been shown to be third order with a 
1 	 - rate constant of about k - 10 10. 1 2 mole-2  s.c 1  
The equilibrium constant for reaction 4 has been calculated from the 
th.rmocb.i'nlstry of psroxy radicals In Independent reviews 17,26 and a value 
of 
log K4 - -5.2 + 29,000/2.303RT 
his been estimated In both asses. 
The rate constant for the reverse reaction is therefore: 
log k 1 - 14.3 - 29,000/2.303RT 
Alkyl radicals can reset with oxygen in two other processes: 
R 
+ 	
03 - 	A 	+ 1100  
R + 	02 R' CEO +OH  
Theee reactions can proceed either through a bimolecular process or through 
reaction 4 followed by Internal inomerlaations and decompositions. The rate 
constants for all the.. processes and the most probable reaction paths are 
discussed in 3.2(c). 
In this context. It has been frequently oistT!ed that the exothermicity of 
reaction 4 can produce a hot radical, which will subsequently decompose 
rapidly. 
R + 02 - R00 	H 	429 koal/mol. 
S. 
From the Rios-Rampspsrgsr-Kassel model for unimolecular reactions, 
the man rate constant at which an activated species will decompose 11 given 
LA 
k - nut 	A 
 (E-E)I-1 
where A Is the Arrheniva A factor for the n'molecular decomposition, E Is 
the total energy of the complex. E*  is the activation energy for the decom-
position and S Is the number of "effective" Internal degrees of freedom that 
can store the energy E. For example, for the decomposition of ethyihydro-
peroxide to ao.tatd.hyd. the A factor will he about 10 cisce the reaction 
goes through a cyclic intermediate and EO has been estimat.ci by Benson 27  to 
have a minimum value of 25 keal/mol.. E Is made up of the energy released 
In reaction 4 - 29 keel/mole - and the thermal energy localized In the 
JT vibrational modes ci the peroxy radical given by (C - 8)dt 8.1 koal/mole. 0 P 
8 off  Is given by C - 8 / R a 10 and C has beau estimated from group 
additivity properties"  
	
1237.1-_25 	 7.6 -1 k1 - 10 	
37.1 - 10 sec 
The collision fr.quncy at 50 t.rr Is 10' 1 ieo. Thus eve". in this case where 
imimolecular decomposition Is favoured by a large excess of energy, collisional 
deactivation Is the much faster process. 
For molecules more complex than ethythydroperozide hot radical reactions 
seem very unlikely and energy lose via collision will pr.dcnhi.W. Expert-
mental evidence I., however, not ocinpietely conclusive. Calv.rt20' 28, 29 
has suggested that hot radical reactions are important In either ethyl or 
Isobutyl peroxy radical reactions, but In a recent paper Mile. and Steele 30 
have tentatively suggested that the sensitivity of propylene yield to Inert gas 
a. 
pressure in their propyl oz'ge. system may Indicate the competition 
M ROO 
R + 02 	ROO- 2 	 + 1100 
The calculations at the rats of alrnol.oular decomposition performed by the 
authors do not lend much support to their theory but the experimental features 
of the system are difficult to explain on any other bests. 
It Is extremely i .  t1Ike1y that more complicated species, such as the hot 
peroxy radical derived from n-pentane, can react before deactivation. 
(b) 	Other reactions at alkyl radicals 
The decomposition at an alkyl radical Is a unimoleaular reaction of high 
31 activation ener. 
R - R' + A 	 12. 
For example n-C4H9 - C2H5 + C2H4 
log 	13.6 - 20,700/2.303RT 32 
or oso-CH 1 - C113 + Iso-C4H8 
log 	- 13.0 - 34000/2.303RT 33 
These reactions cannot therefore compete with oxidation at temperatures much 
below 4500C. At about 450°C (the actual temperature depending on the oxygen 
pressure) the pyrolysis reaction may become viable as the equilibrium: 
R + 02  - RO0 
begIns to favour It radicals. 
The other reactions of R are abstractions and Iscinerlaations, which do 
not affect the concentration of the alkyl radical although they may affect the 
selectivity of the reaction and this is considered In section 3.5. 
10. 
3.2 PANWUMB Cl alkyjperozy radicals 
(a) 	abstractio, reactions 
ROO + RN - ROOff + R 	 5. 
In liquid phase oxidations, the rate constants for this reaction have 
been thoroughly Investigated34. Assuming an activation energy of zero for 
the competing terminating Interaction at the radical (but see sec. 3 • 2(e)), the 
pro-exponential factor for reaction 5 Is about 10  and the activation energy 
for the abstraction Cl hydrogen from an alkane Is Cl the order Cl 12 koal/mote. 
Very littie comparable information I. avelinhie for the gas phase 
abstraction reaction. 
Allan St. al. have Investigated the oxidation at isobutane at 100 °C 
and obtained a rate constant for the oc.npstlticn Cl abstraction with the radical- 
radical reaction S. 
ROO + ROO- - 
assuming k8 - 109. S 
and using k5/k - 10-3.4 





thus, If log A - 8.0 then E - 11.5kcal/mol.. 
Baldwin, Walker and Baker U  have established a iniImnm value for 
the rate constant for the reaction of the hydroperozy radical with alkans. at 
480°C. Using thw technique of adding hydrocarbons to hydrogen-oxygen mix-
three, Information on the reactions of the radicals 0*1, 0, H00, and if can 
be obtained from a study at the Inhibition of the second limit by hydrocarbons 
and from the rats ci ccnsum*1on Cl hydrocarbon relative to the rate of formation 
11. 
of water In a slowly oxidizing mixture. For the reaction 
HOO + RH M R + H202 
the mixbnum value ofk - 10 at4SO0C 
IIA-lO8 th.uE > lOkcal/niol. 
The rate constant for reaction 5 may also be estimated on an empirical 
basis. The A factors for a wide range of radicals abstracting from non-polar 
substrates are In the region of 10 7.5 to 10 	The activation energy may 
be estimated on the basis of a number of empirical relations connecting the 
activation energy and the .nthalpy change of an abstraction reaction. All the 
relations are of the form of the E vans_PolanylU: 
EaAH+c 
The most recent estimate of the constants in this equation has been given by 
Knox", who suggested that the similar el.otrothiliofty of ROO and RO may 
lead to a similar curve on a graph of E against AL E was thus estimated U: 
E5 - O.84X + 10,000 cal/mole 
The heat of reaction may be estimated from the bond formed hydro-
peroxide 1)(ROO-H) - 89 kcal/mole 17 and the bond broken In the alkane. 
Since the strengths of tertiary, secondary and primary C-H bonds are res-
pectively, 91. 7, 94. 5, and $8.0 kcal/mole the iStlpy dWuWn and activation 
- are: 
A H A E 	kcal/mole 
ROO 	+ 	tort. C-H 	2.7 11.5 
ROO 	+ 	sec. C-H 	3.5 13.5 
ROO 	+ prim. C-H 	9.0 15.3 
The value for a tertiary C-H shows reasonable agreement with the results of 
11 
AUtra .t. at. 
Internal abstraction reactions 
Direct evidence of the Occurrence of Intramolecular hydrogen abstrac-
tion. Is provided by a study of the reactions of n-alkyl radicals, where products 
sometimes occur which can only be formed through rearranged radicals. 40 
Quantitative daft are however very diffloult to obtain and the only quantitative 
investigation Is by Endrenyl and Le Roy 41  who studied the lsomeriaation of 
the n-p.ntyl radical to the I-methyl butyl radical. The radicals were generated 
by addition of methyl radicals to ethylene and subsequent addition of n-propyl 
radicals to another molecule of ethylene. The occurrence of the lsonierlsation 
was inferred from the presence of 2-methylpentane. A rate constant for the 
Isom•rlaaticn was obtained from the rates of formation of _____ 
2-methylp.ntan. and ethane, and LeRoy deduced an Arrheniva - uatlosi of: 
log 	- 7.15 - 1O,800/2.303RT see-  Isani 
The A factor Is Incompatible with transition stats theory calculations on similar 
systems, and O'Neal and Psnson'2 have estimated an A factor of 1011 - 12 Boo  -1 
for such reactions. Using a value of A 	lhsee 1 and LeRoy's value for 
k at 2000C, an activation energy of about 19 koal/mole can be derived. The 
activation energy for the abstraction of a secondary hydrogen from an alkane 
by an alkyl radical Is normally In the region of 10 keel/mole. The strain 
energy for * S membered ring Is 6.5 kcal/mole, so e can estimate a total 
activation energy of about 16.5 heal/mole, In reasonable agreement with the 
a.rived value. 
For the Internal abstraction of hydrogen by peroxy radicals: 
ROO - QOCH 	 13. 
13. 
A factors can be calculated by the method of 0N.a1 and Benson, the 
activation energies for external abstractions have been calculated In 3.2(a) 
above and the strain energies of the ring transition states can be estimated 
front the saturated oycloslkans rings as the following: 
seven membered, 6.5; six membered, 0.6; five membered. 6.5; four 
membered. 26; three mired, 28 koal/mol.. The resultant estimated 
kinetic parameters are shown In table IA, page 32. 
It will readily be seen that In gas thane oxidations the isom.rlaation 
Is likely to be rapid compared to other possible reactions (c.  g. external 
abstractions) and the reverse process • since It Is several keel. exothermic, 
I. still more rapid. An equilibrium may thus be set up between BOO and all 
the possible QOOH radicals. Since the overall entropy change accom-
panying Intramolecular hydrogen abstraction is small, equilibrium constants 
can be calculated from the enthalpy change of the reaction and values of K 13 
ar, given In table 1. 
(c) 	decompositions of BOO 
I. 	decomposition to alken., A 
ROO - A + HOO 
	
14. 
This reaction may be envisaged as a concerted process through a transition 
state complex such *5: 
H 	H 
\ / 




bt this case log A calculated by the method of O'Nsal and Demon 
42  will be 
about 12,5 and since the reaction Is about 20 koal/inole endothermic, an 
activation energy of at least 26 koal/molo may be predicted. 
A1teratively, if an a - hydrogen is abstracted In an Internal iso-
merisation: 
CH3 CB2CH2CH3 - 	 CH3gUCH2 CR 3 
then an alkene can be formed by loss of 1100 from the rearranged peroxy 
radical. 
CH3çRCHCH2CR 	CHI,CB - CRCRCH +1100 	15. 
0011 	3 u 	 3 
Knox has estimated the relevant C-0 bond strength to be about 14 
kcal/mol.17 and 
Benson26 
 has suggested 11 - 13 kcal/mole. Since the 
reverse reaction, addition of BOO to an alken., might be expected to have an 
activation energy of about S - 10 kcal/mole 43 a reasonable Arrhenlus equation 
for 10 might be: 
log k10 - 13.4 - 22,000/2.303RT 
If an apparent overall Arrbenius equation Is now calculated for the 
ROOS 	QOOR 	A + BOO 
we obtain log k14 - 12.5 - 28,000/2. 3OSRT sec  giving similar parameters 
to thw estimate for the composite process. 
Alkenes may equally well be formed In the bimolecular reaction 
R + 02 	A + 1100 	 2. 
It Is difficult to estimate the rate constant for this reaction but Beason 26  has 
suggested an A factor of about 1O 9 and an activation energy of about 3-6 
15. 
kcal/mole. 
Theae values fit In with several experimental estimates of k 2 . 
Sister and Calvert"  have studied the jthotooxidatiou of s.zolsobutane from 
room temperature to about 1200C and measured the rats Of formation of 
laobutane relative to the rate of formation of butyl radicals. Basing their 
results on the competition: 





- A 	+ 	ff00 2. 
they caloulat.d k2 - 108 41.mole 1sc' and found It was nearly Ind.psudent 
of temperature. 
Falconer and Knoxt5  have studied the oxidation of propane between 435 
end 475°C, and have measured the rats of formation Of propylene relative to 
that of ethylene. They interpreted their results on the competition: 
C 3 H  7 + 02 - C3H5 + ff00 
C3117 	- C 2 H 4 + CH  
From the rats constant for the pyrolysis reaction they deduced that k. was 1080. 
More recently Baldwin86 has studied the oxidation of  several hydro-
carbons by addition of traces of the hydrocarbons to slowly reacting hydrogen 
oxygen mixtures at 480 0C. Rate constants were again estimated from the com-
petition with pyrolysis reactions and Baldwin obtained values of about 10 7.8i. 
Mole-1 sW' for k2 . 
Unfortunately not all experimental results are consistent with the rate 
constants derived for reactions 4 and 2. In the oxidation of Isobutane, for 
example, It Is particularly difficult to .irplLln why the ratio of alkene to total 
products Increases from 0.01 to 0.8 over the temperature range 150°C to 
270°C. 35.46 
18. 
Knox has suggested 47  that the results can be Interpreted on the basis 
of the competing reactions of ROO. 
	
ROO 	A + BOO 
RO0+RH - ROCH + R 
ROOH 	- minor products at high temperatures 
ROO +RO0 - 2R0 + 02orROOR + 02 
and has calculated an Arrbenius equation an the bails of the above competition 
Of 
log k14 	- 	12.5 - 27,500/2.303RT 
In reasonable agreement with the estimated values. 
In general, It would spj*sr that taking ROO as the source of alksne Is 
capebie of expl1i'1ng the widely varying yields of alkanes which can be obtained 
under different oxidation conditions. ft is not, however, a completely situ-
factory explanation. For example, the Initial psroentags of olefin formed 
In the oxidation of the lower atkins. should Increase over the temperature 
range 2700C to 4000C whereas In tact It remains nearly constant. The ratio 
of major to minor products should vary directly with the hydrocarbon pressure 
whereas the little evidence Is to the contrary. 
No definite conclusion can yet be drawn as to the source of alkane 
during oxidation. 
(a) U. decomposition to aldehyde 
RCB200 - (RCHOOR) - RCHO + OR 	16. 
The alternative bhnolacular process Is rsatlost 3: 
R+02 - R'CRO + Oft 	 3. 
17. 
Irrespective of the exact mechanism, however, the reaction must 
involve some kind of four centre transition state of the type: 
H 	 0 
It 
C -..- " -.-. 	0 
/ 
H 
The reaction will have a low A factor, since it Involve, a tight transition 
state and since the strain energy of a four membered ring is about 26 kcal/mole 
the activation energy of the reaction must be high, probably about 30 keal/mol.. 
A recent experiment by Benson on the reaction of the methyl radical with 
oxygen from 200 to 1200 0C has shown that the minimum activation for 31s 
24 kcal/mole and work 
of  BaldwIn has shown that the overall reaction forming 
aldehyd. is 100 times slower than the reaction forming olefin. Reaction 3 
cannot compete under any conditions with reaction 4 and for reaction 16 It can 
be estimated that: 
log k16 - 12.0 - 32,000/2.303RT 
(o) UI decomposition to cyclic ether, D. 
R0O - D + OH 	 17. 
Cyclic ethers are known to be important products In the oxidation of the 
higher alkamies. They were first Isolated by Ubbeliohde 9 In the oxidation of 
n-pentaae and were later detected by Bailey and Norrlsh 49 In the oxidation of 
n-hxans. Their formation In large quantities has recently been confirmed 
by Jones and Penske in the oxidation of n-h.xane and n-h.$ane using the 
"raining solids" technique and by Fish and his co-workers who found they were 
the major products In the oxidation of 2-inethylpentane 15, n-hexane16 and 
18. 
51 n-pentane. 
The mode of formation of thee. cyclic coin pounds has not been 
thoroughly Investigated, but it has normally been assumed that they are 
formed In the homogeneous untirnalecular reaction 17. 
Fish 14  has suggested that after Internal abstraction of hydrogen, 
a reaction generally admitted to be a fast process, 
CE CHCH CR CE - 	CH 3çHdR2cHCR3 3 	2 2 	 00ff 
the hydroperoxyalkyl radical will decompose rapidly to the cyclic compound 
CH39HCH2CHCH3 	- 	CHCH 	+ OR A 
OOH 
In support of this viewpoint Fish adduces the high exothermicity of the reaction: 
In the case of the quoted reaction A,AN  Is + 13 kcal/mole. Using the 
Semanov-Polanyl equation, for which E - 11.5 - L 	x 0.25 and the 
strain energy of a four nteznber.d ring. Fish calculates E - 13 kcal/mole. 
This do not appear to be a sound approach since the Seznanov-Polanyl 
equation, which at best Is only a very rough approximation, applies only to 
a bimolecular reaction. It dose not seem to be relevant in the context of a 
unhnolecul&r reaction. 
N the reaction I. broken down Into Its component steps It can be on-
visaged either as: 
CH CHCR CHCH CR39HCH2CHCH3 	(CH3çHCH2gHCH3) + Off 	 3 
00ff 	 ( 	0. 
a process Involving a biradical Intermediate, for which the activation energy 
would be the dissociation energy of the 0-0 bond In a peroxide - about 42 
koal/mola, or as: 
19. 
M  CHHHCH3
CM    CHCHCH CHCR + OH3 	2 	3	 3 	
' 
3
000 r OH 	 No  
the attack of an alkyl radical on a saturated oxygen. R Is very difficult to 
..tI1 kto the activation energy for this process since few reaction, have been 
reported Involving displacement on saturated oxygen. One of thee. Is the 
MCi catalysed pyrolysis at ditsrtlary butylpuoxide In which epoxides are 
formed by a reported mechanism: 
Mle 	 Me /O\ 
Cl + (CH 3)3C-O-O-t-Bu MCi + Me-C-O-O-t-flu - 	C - CM + t-BuO 
Me" 
Benson has estimated an activation energy of 17 kcal/mole. The very lack of 
Information of these displacement reactions, however, indicates that the 
reaction does not occur readily and that It has a high activation energy. 
Direct experimental elucidation of the rate oon.tant for reaction 12 from 
knowledge of alkane oxidation Is equally difficult. Fish 15.16 has suggested 
that the isolation of high yields of 0-heterocycles during the oxidation of 
n-alkanss, even at low temperatures, Indicates that the rate constant for 
reaction ills high. At low temperatures however, nnfmolecular decom-
positions such am 12, meat compete with other processes such as external 
abstractions and surface reactions. There Is no guarantee that the cyclic 
ethers do not arise through cmi of the.. other processes and Indeed .vldence 
from the oxidations of ethane, propane and I.obutane suggests that the other 
modes of reaction In fact predominate over any possible Isom•rlsatlon-
decomposition steps at 300 0  C. 
A more reasonabl, approach to the problem would appear to he to choose 
conditions wader which tnflmol.celar reactions are positively favoured over 
other processes, for e'mple, high temperatures, and to calculate rate 
10. 
-- M 	for these oonditI. 
Baldwin 52 has studied the oxidation of neopsntane by adding traces of 
IMPS utans to an oxldislng hydrogen oxygen mixture at 480 0C and found as 
the prinoipsi primary products 2-butane, 3, 3-dlmethylonstan, formaldehyde, 
and methane. 2-butene must be formed is a pyrolysis reaction, and at a 
41 
temperature of 40°C It seems unlikely that the onatan can be formed In a 
reaction other than a unimolecular decomposition. 
CH t,  
C-CH-- (CH3) 3CCH2 = (CH3)2C - çH2 —f (CH3)29 	2 + Off 
CH 	 CH  00 	 6R2- 0 
The ratio of 2-butess to 3, 3-dimethyloxetan at 480 0C was found to be 2 to 1 
and at 40°C and 70 torr oxygen, the ratio 'O0: R Is 3. The rate constant 
for the decomposition of the neopentyl radical at 4800C Is log k12 - 3.2 
(section 3.1(b)),o that log k 17 - 2.4. N log A 17 - 12 then the activation 
energy is about 33 kcal/mole. 
More recent work by Baldwin 36 on other hydrocarbons suggests that 
these high activation energies are general and If this Is the case the decom-
position of the peroxy radical to cyclic ether must be unimportant at temper-
atures of 300°C or below. 
(C) lv Other decomposition reactions 
On the basis of the alkylperozy radical rearrangement theory, a large 
number of products are thought to arise through decomposition of alkylperozy 
radiasis 14 As with process ill above, the.e reactions normally involve 
attack by a free radical at saturated oxygen or carbon and frequently Involve 
a strained cyclic transition stat.. It seems prolable that the activation energy 
for this kind of process is high. 
21. 
22. 
hi s4dftion experimental evidence demands that these homogeneous 
processes occur at comparable rates for a given sat of conditions. Since 
the transition states involved are highly dissimilar, this seems to be unlikely. 
Ytnefly, exprimmial evidence from the oxidation of lsobutaae and neops$e 
(sectIon 3.4) has shown that many of the products purported to be formed In 
homogeneous resoticas must In fact be formed In heterogeneous reactions. 
(d) Addition of oxygen 
QOOff • 03 	Q0OH00 
	
T. 
There Is good experimental evidence from the detection of disubstituted corn-
pounds In oxidation products for the occurrence of lsomerlsation followed by 
reactIon 7. 
Ardat et. al. have studied the autooxidatlon of 5-mathylncmane at 
90°C in the liquid phase and have Identified and separated hydroperoxid.s 
and dthydrop.roxides by reduction with LIA1H 4 and then gas chromatography 
of the alcohols. They found three times as much monoperozids as dihydro-. 
peroxide and from the monoaloohol composition they deduced that the rates 
of attack at tertiary, secondary and primary hydrogens were 76:4:1 res-
pectively. From the composition of the dIol fraction (57% 2,5 dial  
2617. 3. 5 dIol : 10% 4,5 dtol) y - hydrogen abstraction seems to be preferred 
to B- or a -hydrogen abstraction. 
Rust 54 has studied the nxk1ticn of dimethyl substituted n-albania at 
1000C in the liquid phase. In contrast to the results of Ardnt St. al. he found 
that internal hydrogen abstractio, from the B-position was most Important and 
obtained a ratio of 19 to 1 for the ratio of B-dlhydropsrozlde to monobydrop.roxlde. 
btsrnal abstraction from the 'y'  -position was nearly as rapid but abstraction 
from either the ci. or 5 positions was not Important at all. 
R Is not only In liquid pbs.* oxidations that diaubstitutsd compounds 
can be detected. Thomas and Crandall U • Investigating the oxidation of 
n-butane and a-pentane In the gas pbase, detected a strong absorption band 
at about 2600 1 In the ultraviolet spectrum of the oxidation produots of both 
compounds, and attrthutsd the band to the presence of B-dicarboeyl compounds. 
Tipper and his co-workers have mad, an Intensive ,xa'niastice of the 
peroxidic products from the gas phase avttitIcn  of n-h.ptane, 2,2, 3-fm-
methylbutane, n-butane • propane, and oyckiexane.' 57 No dihydroperoxides 
could be detected In the oxidation of propane, 2,2, 3-trlmethylbutan. or 
oyc1ob*rse and n-butane yielded dthydroperoxlde only under very vigorous 
conditions. In the oxidation of n-hsptane however, dthydroperoxide was 
Identified as a major product at 200°C and 200 torr total pressure. 
a more recent Investigation of the oxidation of a-heptane under 
similar conditions, 1lman 58 • using a variety of Identification techniques 
separated the components with peroxidic groups and concluded that 10% of the 
peroxide material was beptans monobydroperoxide while the remaining 90% 
was 2(5)-ksto-5(2)- hydroperoxyheptane. 
If reaction 13 Is rapid, then there Is clearly the possibility of setting 
up a chain of Isomerisatloas and addition reactions thus: 
CH 9HCH CH CH- CH 911CR CHCH • CR CHCR diCE 2 2 S 	32 	3 	 3 
00 
CH CRCHCRCH - CH CHCHCRCH 3, 	r 	3 	3u 	3 0011 OOH OOH 0011 
23. 
There Is no conclusive evidence to back up this hypothesis 01 continued lao-
merleatica - addition reactions but both Rust and Tipper ST  have detected 
Involatile oxidation pioducts which they have tentatively ldentlfid as 
trlaubstftut.d percay conpouads. 
Rsults for liquid phase oxidation can be Interpreted In a semi-
qu*atltativ. mner on the basis of competition of external and Internal 
abstractIons of hydrogen. From the Arrhealus parameters In 2(a) the 
relative rate of attack at tertiary, secondary, and primary C-H bonds at 90 °C 
Is 7e:5:0.5 respectively, comparable with the experimental values of Ardot 
et. al. Using the Arrh.niva parameters 2(b) to calculate rate constants at 
1000c and at liquid phase concentrations, it can be estimated that the rats 01 
Internal abstraction of a secondary hydrogen at the B position goes at about 
the same rate as the external abstraction of a tertiary hydrogen, while the 
abstraction of an Internal tertiary hydrogen from the B position Is about 20 
times faster than either. This Is In rough agreement with the expertmental 
value.. 
The gas phase results are considerably more difficult to interpret. 
At gas phase concentrations (about 100 torr hydrocarbon) and at 200 0C the 
rat. of Internal abstraction should be 1000 to 10,000 times faster than the 
rate of external abstraction. It seems very probable that reaction 17 has a 
rate constant 01 the same order 01 magnitude as reaction 7, so It will be a very 
rapid process. If the reaction scheme for the formation 01 ketohydroperoxide 
Is 
00 
CH3çHCH2CH2 CH3 - CH3çHCH2 CRCH3 - cB3çHCH2CHCR3 












then there appeam to be no slow step to the process. The ratio of disub-
stituted to monosubstituted compounds should be much greater than that observed. 
The setting up of an equilibrium between the var4ous peroxy radicals 
cR,çBCH2CH2CH3 == CH39HCH2CHCR3 	CH3CHCH2çHCR3 
00 	 0011 	 OCH 00 
may partially overcome the difficulty but only If the final product forming 
step is slow or at most of a comparable rs to the external abstraction reaction. 
A further difficulty is the lack of consistency In the experimental results 
regarding the most favoured position of Internal hydrogen abstraction. Rust's 
results • those 01 Thomas and Crandall, and calculations of strain energy 
suggest that B-hydrogen abstraction Is favoured while the results of Ardnt at. al 
and blman it. *1. suggest ' -hydrogen Is more important. 
The only plausible explanation seems to be that steno Interactions 
between the fairly bulky peroxy groups are Important even at low orders of 
substitution. C. Interesting consequence 01 any stric Interaction would be 
to slow down either the addition reaction or the subsequent iscmsriaation 
reaction compared to corresponding reaction of a radical containing on. molecule 
01 oxygen lass. This may provide a partial explanation of the slowness 01 the 
rea.ctkias forming disubstituted compounds. 
() Radical - radical reactions 
In low temperature photooxidations performed in the presence of good 
hydrogen donors alcohols are formed In high yields " . The most probable re-
action for their formation I. the non-terminating Interaction of alkylperoxy 
radicals, in which oxygen Is split out and alkoxy radicals are formed: 
ROO + R0O - 2R0 + O 	 18. 
This reaction appears to be the predcanlnant self-interaction process of alkyl-
psroxy radicals In the gas phaa,U. 
Hydroperoxy radicals terminate by reaction 19 or 19*. 
BOO + RO0 - ROOH + 02 	 19. 
BOO + BOO - ROOB + 02 	 19*. 
The rats constant for 19*, by analogy with the rata constant for the di. proportionation 
of ethyl radicals is though to be about 109- 3,. mole-lsec-1 61, value which Is 
consistent with Information from the hydrogen oxygen reaction 62 
The rate constant for 1$ Is not completely certain. }isioklsn 63 has 
suggested values of k18  - 109.  l. mole 1 by deduction from other rate 
constants In the gas phase. This value is Inconsistent, however, with liquid 
phase results where the rate constant for the Interaction of psroxy radicals has 
64 
been found to be smaller and In general decrease In the order primary > secondary> 
tertiary. 
The slowness of the reaction between tertiary radicals is due primarily to 
the fact that decanpositios of a tetroxids intermediate to a.lkoxy radicals and 
oxygen requires a significant activation energy. 
ROO + ROO - (R0000R) - RO + 02 + RO 
For p*imary and secondary psrcsy ratoab k 18 Is somewhat higher and Russell 65 




H 	R 	 H 
R 	 C!!/ R - 	C-0 + HO-CR 
R 	0-0 
3.3  Deconiposltion of hdropercaddsa 
The role played by peroxides during oxidations and In particular their role 
as branching reagent. Is .till a matter of some speculation. Strong evidence 
exists to suggest that In reactions where hydropsroxfdes are formed they do act as 
branching agents, and furthermore are responsible for the occurrence of cool 
flames. For example In the oxidation of n-heigane, the concentration of hydro-
peroxide builds up to a critical value immediately before the cool flame and then 
drops to zero during the cool flame. Addition of about the critical amount of 
hydroperoxide reduces the Induction period to nero. In other oxidations • for 
example propane oxidation, no hdropsrox1d.s can be detected 67 and other corn-
pounds must be responsible for branching. 
The latest determination of the rats constant for the homogeneous uni-
molecular decomposition of a bydroperozide, 
ROOt! - RO + OR 
	
10. 
has been made by Benson and Spokes 68 who have examined the very low pressure 
pyrolysis of lscbutylhydroperozki. in silica and stainless steel reactors and then 
made up a composite Arrbentua plot at their own results with those of Kirk and 
Knox and Hiatt and Irwin 70 . The Arrhenlus equation obtained was 
log k10 - 15.6 - 42,200/2.303RT 
In good agreement with the estimated value of D(R0-OR) 	42 koal/mole. 
Peroxides may also decompose heterogeneously and In view of the long 
lifetime Of psroxldss with respect to homogeneous decomposition at temperatures 
less than 3000C, the heterogeneous reaction may be Important. No recent studies 
of specifically the heterogeneous reaction have been made although both Knox and 
Benson have noted the occurrence of a heterogeneous reaction In their Investigations 
and Benson, for example, has concluded that soms of the Isobutene and acetone 
formed during the pyrolysis at butyihydroperozids In a stainless steel vessel must 
arise In a heterogeneous reaction. Evidence for the occurrence of heterogeneous 
dehydration reactions appeared In some of the early o'ci'1'tIcn experiments. Harris 71 
found that In a flow system • ethyl and n-propyl hydrop.rcxlde underwent dehydration 
at the surface of the flow tube to give aldehydes, and a number of other workers 
found that when oxidation ocixiftions were changed to favour surface reactions, 
yields at aldehydes Increased and yields of peroxidse correspondingly decreased 72 . 
The study of heterogeneous dempcsftIcns of hydroroxides Is perhaps a subject 
worthy of some detailed examination using modern techniques. 
3.4 Surface reactions 
It has long been established that surface reactions have a profound effect on 
the kinetics of gas phase oxidations. An increase In the surface to volume ratio 
of the reaction vessel brings about an lnoresa• in the Induction period and a decrease 
in the rate of reaction and if the ratio becomes sufficiently large the reaction Is 
73 
oon$etely inhibited . Gross oostlngs of the reaction vessel surface with acid 
will generally speed up a reaction while coating with bases or salts slows down a 
reaction. The kinetics of oxidation In any one reaction vessel may change markedly 
as reactions are performed In it and reproducible oxidation results can often only 
be obtained after a reaction vessel has been extensively "donditicued". 
29. 
Until recently It was supposed that the surface affected only those kinetically 
Important reactions which did not form major products, I.e. branching and termia-
ation reactions • and that product froduoin.g reactions Were entirely homogeneous. 
This supposition has been shown to be erroneous. 
May, Knox and Turner 46, Investigating the oxidation of isobutane at tem-
peratures greater than 270 0C found that Isobutene formed SOIW of the initial product 
Independent of the reaction conditions. The remIn1ng 2OCX of product, however, 
consisted of a complex mixture of oxygenated products and the composition of this 
mixture was very sensitive to chang,s In surface, mixture composition and temper-
ature. It was concluded that the conjugate alkene was formed In a homogeneous re-
action whereas the 20 of minor products were formed In surface reactions. 
7eelenberg74, Drysdale 75  and Turner 76  have all Investigated the product 
distribution In the Initial stages of the oxidation of neopentane. While good agree-
ment between the results of Independent experimenters was obtained using the 
same type of surface coating, on different types of surfaces the InitI*I yields of 
major products showed very marked differences. It must be concluded that the 
initial products are probably all formed In heterogeneous reactions. 
The course of product development In a reaction can be affected by quite 
small changes In the surface as well as by gross changes brought about by surface 
coating. Hay, Knox and Turner found, for example, that the product distribution 
from the oxidation of Isobutane changed as a new reaction vessel surface became 
conditioned by successive reactions • More dramatically, Cohen 77  has demon-
strated that If acetone is thotolysed In a reaction vessel which has been previously 
conditioned by an acetone photooxidatlon run, then the products formed during the 
first 15 minutes of a conventional non-oxidation run are characteristic of an 
oxidation rather than a photolysis reaction. 
30. 
If surface reactions are to operate then the time of diffusion of a species 
to the walls of the reaction vessel must be less than the lifetime of the species 
with respect to homogeneous processes. The mean diffusion time for a species 
to travel a dLstancs Ax is given by the Einstein eqnatlou78 : 
tD - (Ax 2/2D 
where D, the diffusion coefficient, can be estimated by the Maxwell equation 79 
and Ax for a spherical vessel Is about a fifth of the diameter 80 . In a 500 ml. 
serioe.l reaction vessel the mean diffusion time for a perozy radical through an 
oxidising mixture at about 200 torr Is In the order of 2 seconds. 
3.5 The prima" abstraction reaction 
X + RH - R + XH 
	
1. 
If oxidation proceeds by a chain mechanism, X Is likely to be ROO, MOO 
or CII. The hydroxyl radical abstracts hydrogen from an alksn. with an activation 
energy of about 4 heal/mole and with an A factor of about 10 10- III. mole-Igoe -181,82 
so hydroxyl radios! abstraction Is several powers of ten faster than peroxyl radical 
abstraction (sec 3.2(a)). The hydroxyl radical should also be somewhat less 
selective In its reactions than the peroxyl radical but whether this difference in 
selectivity Is sufficient to distinguish the nature of the radical attack is doubtful. 
Furthermore, the selectivity of the radical attack Is the oxidation of the higher 
n-alkanes Is not necessary reflected In the final product distribution since under 
certain conditions the Internal Iaonierlsatlons of an alkyl radical determines the 
Product distribution. For example, at temperatures of 3500C and reactant pressures 
of about 4 torr, the equilibrium concentration ratio ROO/R Is approximately 12 to 1 
and the rate of ROC external abstraction Is rather low, so IsonerIsation is 100 to 
1000 times faster. 
If two hydrocarbons are oxidised In a mixture, then. If the oxidation 
proceeds by a chkfn reaction of moderate chain length, the relative rate of 
consumption of the hydrocarbons reflects the selectivity of the radical X 
I... if the primary step. are 
R 	+ X = R + XII it a 
Rb!! + X 	R1, + XII 
d(RH) 	 k a  (R  a 
 H) 
then 
d(RbH) 	 kRH 
The selectivity should not change markedly with changes In the reaction conditions. 
The technique of competitive hydrocarbon oxidation has recently been em-
ployed by frying83 to test the homogeneity of the oxidations of the lower hydrocarbons 
at very low conversions. Irving has shown that the relative rate removal of aikanes 
In these mixed oxidations is unaffected by changes In mi*ure composition, Inert 
gas pressure, additives, reaction rate and surface and only slightly affected by 
temperature. Since the absolute rates of oxidation of individual alkanea are known 
to be strongly affected by these factors, the constancy of the selectivity ratio can 
only be explained on the basis of the competition of homogeneous reactions of type 1. 
3.6 Summary 
A summary of the kinetic parameters for the most Important elementary 
oxidation reactions is given In table 1, page 32. 
31. 
TABLE 1 
Kinetic parameters for elementary oxidation reactions 
No Reaction log A E keel/mole 
4 R+02 	 - ROO El - 
-4 ROO 	- R+02 14.3 29 
2 R402 	 - A+HOO 9.0 5 
14 ROO 	- A+HOO 12.5 25 
17 ROO 	- D+Off 12.0 32 
5 ROO+RH 	- ROOH+R 9.0 10+0.H 
13 ROO 	- QOCH table 1* 
19 ROO+HOO 	- ROOH+02 9.3 -- 
18 ROO+ROO 	- 2R0+02 9.3 ZtolO 
TABLE 1A 
Kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for the Internal 
abstraction of hydrogen by perozy radicals 
Nature of Position of C Tranafticn 
C-H broken from which H state ring AH 	E log A log K 
transferred also 
5.7 22 11.5 -9,00 
Primary 
B 6 16.5 10.8 
2.303RT 
a 5.7 20 11.5 
Secondary 
B 6 14.5 10.8 
2.303RT 
cxy 5.7 18 11.5 -27Oo 
Tertiary 2.7 




4. 	Aim of the research 
Detailed Investigations have been made of the oxidation of the lower 
Manes from 250 to 4000C. 84. 85,86 	role of the primary products In 
oxidation processes and the Importance of a competition between homogeneous 
and heterogeneous reactions has been established, and a unifying reaction 
scheme which explains most of the features of the oxidations of the lower 
alkanes has been proposed 17 . 
No comparable unifying theory exists for the oxidation of the higher 
slkaaes and the problem of defining a reaction scheme to explain the more 
complex range of products obtained Is complicated further by conflicts In the 
reaction product data. Workers using similar conditions have obtained widely 
differing product distributions, and this Is well illustrated by the example of 
n-ne. 
Chung and Sandier 86, employing a static system, have Investigated the 
oxidation of n-pentane at 270 °C and Isolated acetone and other carbonyls • with 
smaller amounts of 2-m.thyltetrahydroluran, as the major products. Cullie, 
Steed and Thmm, using a stat1 system at 278 °C obtained a vast preponder-
sacs of cyclic compounds of which the most Important was 2,4dftnethyloxetan. 
Dsbm and Verhoek88 using a shock tube, have investigated the Initial stages 
of n-pentane oxidation at temperatures of 290 to 440 °C. Under all conditions 
the major Initial product was peroxide, which the authors concluded was 
organic mcnohydroperozId.. 
While both Readier and Cullis have proposed homogeneous mechanisms for 
the oxidation, there Is a great deal of uncertainty surrounding their Interpretations. 
Part of the uncertainty must arts, because the Investigations of these authors 
failed to distinguish between prtmry and seoondary processes, and between 
homogi.oiza and heterogeneous reaction products. 
A major area of contention at present Is whether the products at low 
temperature oxidation of the higher alkanes, particularly the 0-heterocycles 
and olefins, arias In hon ogeneou. or heterogeneous processes. While Knox 
believes that a large part of the products are formed heterogeneously, the 
majority of workers In the ocmibestion field accept the view that they arise 
from competing homogeneous process... 
The present research was undertaken, firstly to determine detailed 
Information of the oxidation of a higher alkan. - a-psntaas - comparable to 
that now available for the lower allanes, and secondly to elucidate a mocha-
nharn for the oxidation consistent with the framework of elementary reactions 




A conventional static system built principally In pyrc glass was used. 
Description of the apparatus can oouvesieafly be divided Into four sections. 
1 • 1 VaCuum System 
A two stage mercury diffusion pump, backed by an Edwards High Vacuum 
Rotary pimp was used to obtain pressures of 10 to 10 torr as measured on 
a V*CLSt*t. OILS. stopcocks with silicone grease were used In this section ci 
the apparatus. 
1 . 2 Gas Handling System 
This section was based on three manifolds leading, respectively, to the 
following apparatus: 
Manifold (a.) : storage bulbs 
Two two litre and two five litre bulbs were used for the storage of reactants, 
detachable traps being used for insertion of other reagents. 
Manifold (b) : mixing vessel 
Mixtures were made up In a one litre mixing vessel stirred by a small 
heater which produced convection currents. Pressures In this section of the Has 
were measured on a mercury maaomtsr. 
Manifold (o) : reaction vessel and pressure transducer 
A spherical pyrex glass reaction vessel of diameter 11 cm and volume 
000 nil was used. A 0.5 mm capillary probe was sealed Into the reaction vessel 
for removal of sample.. 
Pressure changes In the reaction vessel were measured using a strain 
gauge pressure transducer (J. Tngbvn Thomson, Type UPS) which was sealed 
35. 
Into a glass bulb so that the saterual reference pressure could be adjusted to 
any desired value. In this transducer pressure changes across the membrane 
between Internal and reference sides produced changes In the length, and 
therefore resistance, of strain sensitive wire which formed the filaments of 
a Wheatstoae Bridge. The bridge was supplied by a S volt battery In series 
with a variable resistance to maintain a constant Input volt*e of 5 volts. The 
resulting out of balance EMF. from the bridge was fed to a 1 my Honeywell 
Brown recorder counterbalanced by a Doran D. C. potentiometer to maintain 
recorder Inpet at less than 1 my. The transducer output was calibrated against 
changes In pressure using a mercury manometer. The mean calibration 
factor from 20 determinatIons was: 
1 m - 8.05 t .08mm. Hg 
All leads from the reaction vessel manifold were of Internal diameter 1 • 5 mm 
to minimise volume outside the reaction vessel. In this section all leads and 
valves were heated to 600C to prevent any condensation of reagents. 
To avoid contamination of reaction mixtures by materials dissolved In 
grease or by tap grease Itself, all valves In the gas handling section were 
made of aluminium alloy with stainless steel spindles and nylon glands and 
seats (L. Adama Ltd.). Metal glass seals were made with Araldite epoxy-
rosin adhesive (CIBA). 
1.3  Temperature Control and Measurement System 
Tb. reaction vessel was housed in a furnace consisting of a silica tub 
46 cm in length and 12 cm Internal diameter, which was heated by two indepen-
dent winding of nlcbrome wire, each at resistance 20 chms, the whole being 
suitably lagged and Insulated. The temperature differencs along the furnace 
36. 
was less than 20C. Temperature control to 1°C was achieved using a &invic 
R. T. 2 Temperature Controller and platinum resistance thsrmrnneter. The 
furnac, circuit Is shown In figure 2. 
The reaction vessel temperature was measured by a T 1M, thermocouple 
(British Driver Harris Ltd.), which had a calibration supplied. The reference 
temperature was 00C. 
1.4 Anal 
(a) 	Gas Chromatography sampling and Injection system 
This unit consisted of 8 u-tubes, each of volume approximately 1.6 ml, 
connected to two stainless steel manifolds of Internal diameter 0 • 8 mm, by 
stainless steel Instrument valves, allow Internal volume, with steel spindles 
and PTTE. seats (Hone Instruments Ltd.). As shown In figure 1, one man!-
fold led to the reaction vessel, vacuum tin, and carrier p.s Inlet, while the 
other led to the column of the gas chromatography unit. Valves and leads 
were heated to 400C by Insulated nichrorns beating taps. All seals were made 
with Araldite. 
Peroxide sampling system 
For peroxide analyses an all glass system, employing glass stopcocks 
greased with Kel-F 90 tap grease (3M Co. Ltd.), was added to the apparatus. 
This system eliminated an po.slble decomposition of peroxide on metal sur-
faces. Sampling was then carried out through the central probe from the  
reaction vessel to a detachable 34 ml sampling bulb fitted with grease taps to 
permit easy admission and withdrawal of peroxide test reagent. (figure 1) 
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A Parkin flmer P11 gas chromatography utti ccesintlng clan accurately 
tb.rmostatt.d oven with temperature programming facilities and kath.rometer 
and flame icaisatiast detectors formed thw basis of the chromatography system. 
Os.. supplies 
All chromatography gas supplies were dried by passing through columns 
of Linde Molecular Sieve 13X and were metered by pressure control valve. 
(P. E. part H. R. 000). 
Hydrogen and air (B. 0. G.) were then supplied directly to the flame 
Ionisation detector at rates of 30 n1/minute and 600 ml/thute respectively. 
With the flame ionisation detector nitrogen ("whit. spot" B. 0. G.) was used as 
a carrier gas supply since It gives an Increased column efficiency. The 
carrier gas supply to the kathercaneter was split 1mdlatsly prior to the 
pressure regulating valves, one part passing through a dummy column to the 
reference filaments of the detector and the other passing through the Injection 
system and the column to the sample filaments of the detector. This system 
compensated for any change, such as a change In temperature, in the 
chromatography conditions. With the katherometer detector, hydrogen was 
used as a carrier gas since best sensitivity and linearity are achieved when 
there is a large difference between the thermal conductivity ci the carrier 
gas and the sample. 
chromatogray columns 
I was found to be Impracticable to use a single column for the separation 
of the complex product mixture from the oxidation of n-pe'd*ne. The ooltnnns 
and conditions used are shown In table 2. 
3$. 




tinted Column tubing Column packing 
Stationary Column Flow rate 
Detector jthaae temp (mi/mm) 
1 Hydrocarbons 3/16" 0. D. Firebrick 20 	dlethyl adipate + 20 ft 06C 
(a) copper (60.-80) 20' dlnonyl Phthalate 20 ft ambIent 30 F.I.D. 
2 Lower oxygenate. 3/16" 0.1). Celite io 
(b) 	- glass (60-80) glycol 20 ft 40°C 30 P.1.1). 
2* Lower oxygenates 3/16" 0.0. Chromosorb 101 1,2,3trlsoyamo- 
Ib) dais W (60-80) ethoxypropane 20ft 400C 30 F.LD. 
3 
Pentanoin 
3/16" O.D. Ceilte 10* polyethylene.. 
glass (60-80) glycol 4 f 30°C 30 F.LD. 
oxygen, nitrogen 
3/18"D. . Linde katherometer 4 methane 
vj%A%Mj%w4Aft polythene 
molecular - 4 ft ambient 15 D.T. 	1000C 
3/16" 0.1). 	PoropkT S 	carbon dioxide 	 4 ft 	30°C 	20 	katheroznet.r glass (80-100) 	 D.T. 1000C 
formaldehyde 
3/18" 0.1). 	PoropakT - 	 katherometer 6 	water, methanol 4 ft 	115°C 	20 	
D.T. 200°C acetaldehyde 	glass (80-100) 
Hydrocarbons eluted in the order: methane, ethylene, propane, propylene. Iacbutane, n-butane, Isobutene, laop.Mams, n-psntame, 
psnteae-1, trans-pentene-2, cIa-psntene4. 
Oxygenates elutd from 2 In the order: acetaldehyde, propylene oxide, prop1onaldehyd., acetone 2,4-dimethyloxetan, an1rwwn, 
2-methyitetrahydro(uran, methyl ethyl ketone, methanol, 5 carbon carbonyl., ethanol. 
Note: El, D. - flame icolsaticat detector 
D.T. - detector temperature 
I' 
Except for the temperature of column 1, which was maintained at 00C 
In an los bath, column temperatures were thsrmostattsd to within 0.5 °C using 
a Perkin Elmer precision oven. All oolurss were made up In spirals or 
double spirals of less than 41 Inches diameter to be accemmodatsd In the 
Perkin Elmer oven. All columns were fitted with 1/8" outside diameter 
stainless steel ends so that leek tight seals to the detector heads could be 
made using 8wagslook couplings (Teohinaton Ltd.), thus permitting rapid 
Interchange of columns. 
Detectors  
The flame Ionization detector (figure 3) and amplifier formed part at 
the Perkin Elmer gas chromatography unit. The amplifier supplied a stable 
potential of -150 volts to the Insulated jet tip at the flame detector while the 
collector electrode was maintained at zero potential. The amplified output 
signal from the detector, which could be attenuated by a factor of 200,000 to 
1, was fed to a 1 mv Honeywell Brown recorder. 
The hot wire detector and its control unit also formed pert of the 
Perkin Elmer P11 gas chromatography unit. The rhenium-tungsten Cow-Mac 
WX filaments were housed In a steel block whose temperature could be not to 
100, 200, 300, or 4000C and were supplied by a constant current supply from 
the control unit. A current of 228 mA was used for all applications and the 
detector temperatures used are shown In table 1. The 0111p4 from the 
detector, which could be attenuated by a factor of $12 to 1, was fed to a 1 my 





n-pentane was a Hopkins and Wflhivns reagent. It was degassed at 
-186°C and stored in a 5 lItre bulb. Analysis by gas chromatography showed 
It ocmtsined Was than 0.3% Isopentane as the major impurity and less than 0.5% 
of minor impurities. 
isobutane (Matheson Co. Inc.) was drawn from a cylinder, collected 
and d.gaased at -1960C. (a chromatography showed the Impurities were 
2% fr-butane, with less than 0.5% of low er hydrocarbons. 
oxygen (B. 0. 0.) and nitrogen ("White spot" B. 0. G.) were drawn from 
cylinders, passed through liquid nitrogen traps to remove any ccmdensible 
impurities and allowed to leak Into storage bulbs. No Impurities were detected 
by gas chromatography. 
carbon dioxide used was commercial Cardlos • It was purified by 
several vacuum distillations between -80 0C and -1960C, retaining *e middle 
fraction in each case. 
acetaldehyde was a B. D. H. reagent. It was distilled, the middle 
fraction was retained, and stored In a small trap. 
2,2 Chromstocray and Calibration standards 
methane, carbon monoxide, ethylene, propylene and isobuteae were 
drawn from Matheson Co. Ltd. cylinders. 
penten.-2 (mixture of ale and tress) and peatsns-1 were Hopkins and 
Williams reagents. 
propylene oxide, proptonald.hyde, methyl ethyl ketone, diethyl ketcee, 
methyl n-propyl ketone, pentanol-2 were B. D. H. Laboratory reagents. 
cls-pentene-2, 2-msthyltetrahydroturan, n-valericald.hyde • p.ntanol-1, 
psntanol-3 were supplied by Koch Light Co. Ltd. 
2,4-dtmethyloxstan was prepared by dropping an equlmolar mixture of 
come. sulphuric acid and 2,4-pent"1iol (Fluka Ltd.) onto a boiling solution of 
Ut sodium hydroxide. The distillate separated Into two layers and the ether 
layer was dried and distilled. 0 
methanol and ethanol - absolute alcohols. 
2.3  Column Materials 
polyethylene glycol, dlnonyl phtllat and diethyl adipat. were B. D. H. 
Laboratory reagents. 
1,2,3, trla (2-cyantoethoxy propane) and chromosoyb W (60-80) were 
supplied by Phase Separ'tfr Ltd. 
oelft. (60-80) and TIrebrF* (10-80) were from J. J's Clarcinatograph Ltd. 
Linde molecular sieve 13X (60-80) (Phase Separations Ltd.) was 
activted by heating a sample of the material under vacuum for 1 hour. 
poropak T (80-100) (Waters Aisocistee Ltd.) was purified by purging 
a column of the material at 180 °C In a now of 50 ml nitrogen for several hours. 
Column packings ct*inIng stationary thaae were prepared by dissolving 
the stationary phase In acetone, adding to the Inert support, then drawing off  
the aoetone by heating the mixture to about 60 0C and evacuating with a water 
pump. 
2.4 Reaction vessel costhiss 
(a) Caustlo soda surface 
42. 
A 10% solution of caustic soda was allowed to remain in the reaction 
vessel for 30 minutes. The solution was removed and the reaction vessel 
was allowed to drain In a vertical position for a further 30 minutes before 
being fused to the apparatus. 
Boric sold surface 
A hot saturated solution of boric acid in boiling 50:10 methanol: water 
was admitted to the reaction vessel, then pumped away rapidly while rotating 
the reaction vessel to give an even costing of boric sold. 90 
Silicone grease surface 
A solution of silicon, grease (Edwards High Vacuum Ud) In carbon 
tetrachloride was prepared and admitted to the reaction vessel. The carbon 
tetrachloride was pumped off while rotating the reaction vessel and the reaction 
vessel was fused to the vacuum line. The reaction vessel was heated to 290 0C 
and was pumped out overnight to remove the volatile components from the 
grease before a reaction was performed. 
3. 	Experimental technique 
3.1 	Run procedure 
The n-pentane was degassed at -196 °C and the mixing vessel was evacuated. 
Mixtures were made up on a pressure basis, Introducing reactants In the order 
hydrocarbon, oxygen, and nitrogen. The reaction vessel and pressure trans-
ducer were pumped down to 10 to 10• torr and then left to pump out for a 
further thirty minutes. The nIIng  vessel was opened to the reaction vessel 
manifold to give the required pressure In the reaction vessel and the system 
was allowed to equilibrate for 30 seconds. The connecting valve was closed 
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and the pressure was raid on a mercury manometer. Pressure changes due 
either to reaction occurring or to product sampling were followed from the 
This set procedure was always followed since the reaction was critically 
sensitive to the condition of the walls of the reaction vessel. To maintain 
standard conditions between runs, reaction products were left In the reaction 
vessel when no oxidation was being earned out. 
3.2 	Sampling and Injection procedures for gas chroniatographic analysis 
The sample manifold and u-tubes were evacuated and a sample was 
drawn by equilibration of the reaction mixture between one of the u-tubes and 
the reaction vessel. The u-tube and the reaction vessel were closed off and 
the sample manifold was re-evacuated. The procedure could be repeated for 
up to 8 samples drawn singly but normally at least two samples were drawn 
simultaneously to permit analysis for a wider spectrum of products. 
Chromatography conditions, i.e.  flow rates and temperatures, were checked 
and samples were ln$eot.d using the following procedure: carrier gas was 
admitted to the sampling manifold and then to the u-tube, the outlet to the 
u-tube was opened and simultaneously the by-pass was closed off. After 10 
seconds the by-pass was reopened and the u-tube closed off. 
The multiple sampling / Injection system offered several advantages 
over conventional techniques. A number at simultaneous samples could be 
drawn and Injected onto a range of solwrns to give a complete analysts of 
reaction products at one time or a series of samples could be drawn as the 
reaction proceeded to give a more reproducible record of product development 
than could be derived from samples drawn from different runs. The direct 
44. 
Injection technique, with Its Inherent simplicity, gave very reproducible 
results, since gas handling was maintained at a mIImum, problems of pro-
duct absorption were reduced and problems of trapping eliminated. Immediate 
Injection of samples was possible, eliminating the possibility of reaction during 
storage or In the condensed phase. 
The principal disadvantage of the system Is the dead volume created 
at the u-tube outlet leading to a very slight peak tailing. This was not 
sufficiently serious to affect the peak shape visibly, but It was sufficient to 
disturb the baseline when a small component was eluted alter a very large 
component, e. g. when acetaldehyde followed an n-pentane peak possibly 
50,000 times greater In size. This difficulty was partially overcome In 
the later stages of work by the provision of an satra by-pass across FG 
(fIgure 1), so that the cutlet innIfold could be shut off immediately after 
injection of a sample. 
All the initial products fr4im the oxidation of a-pentane, except  
peroxide., could be analysed by gas chromatography and the analytical 
conditions are shown In table 1. 
3.3 	Calibration of gas chromatography detectors 
Calibrations were carried out using the same range of sample size 
as would be encountsrd normally In a reaction sample. Thus for the flame 
iculsaticu detector calibration, very dilute mixtures were made up by 
measuring (with the pressure transducer) a small amount of the substance to 
be calibrated Into the mixing vessel, and diluting with high pressures of 
45. 
n-psntaas and nitrogen. 8m11 pressures of the mixture, again measured on 
the transducer, were aitted to the sampling u-tubas. Injection, were then 
mad, to the apprcn1ate odumn under standard conditions, and the peak areas 
produceIon the recorder chart were measured using an Allbrtt sliding arm 
plaabnet.r. The major products at n-pentans oxidation, p.ntsn.-2, acetone 
and 2-n.thy1tetrabydrafuran, were calibrated in the manner above. Relative 
calibration factor, showed good agreement with values obtained by Turner 91 
and Sternberg 
92  and all other calibration factors were calculated from values 
supplied by these authors. 
A similar teohdque was employed for the calibration at the hot wire 
detector, 
 
but since this detector Is 200 times low sessitive than the flame 
iculsaticet detector larger pressures of the compound to be calibrated could 
be used. 
Calibration factors are shown In table S. 
3.4 - Identification of Products 
Products were Identified by comparing the retention times of the peaks 
from it product sample with the retention times of standards. The Identities 
of the Important oxygenated compounds eluted on column 2 were confirmed by 
splitting the flow from the column before the detector and trapping out the 
separated components In a coiled capillary trap at -1960C. Each component 
was rschrornatograph.d, trapped out again and the carrier gas was pumped 
off. The sample thus obtained was analysed using an A. E. I. Ltd. M. S. 9 
high resolution mass spectrometer and Identificatio, was achieved by corn-
paring the mass spectrum with that at a standard. 
4e. 
TABLE 3. 
Detector calibration factors 
lOOp.u. - 100 planhneterunits - l square Inch 
Flame ionization detector 
Response refers to 1 mm Hg. pressure in 1.60 ml, 
Compound Response x 10 Compound Response x 10 
ethylene 4.35p.u. 2MeTHT 8.30p.u. 
propylene 6.84p.u. 2,4dIMsOx 8.SOp.u. 
peiden. 11.9 	P. U. MEK 7.29p.u. 
ao.tsld. 3.33p.u. methanol 1.82p.u. 
propyl. ox. 4.68p.u. ethanol 4.13p.u. 
Pa 	Mal. 5.00p.u. pentanol 10.9 	P.U. 
acetone 486p.u. 5Coarbonyl 9.72p.u. 
Hot wire detector 
Response refers to 1 mm Hg. pressure In 1.80 mIs 
Compound Response 
oxygen 45.0p.u. 
carbon monoxide 45.0 P.U. 
carbon dioxide 36.0 P. U. 




Mass speotrometer cracking patterns for acetone, 2-nethyltetrahydrofuran 
and 2 4-dhnethyloxetan 
acetone 
Mass number 	Standard 	Sample 
58 21 
43 100 100 
42 10 10 
29 10 12 
27 15 14 
15 52 53 
48. 
2-inethyltetrahydrofuran 
Mass Number Standard Sample 
86 29 30 
71 100 100 
56 25 28 
45 23 29 
43 32 32 
42 33 33 
41 33 33 
27 18 19 
2.4-dimethyloxetan 
Mass Number Standard Sample 
86 5 7 
71 10 8 
56 4 5 
45 60 53 
43 55 42 
42 100 100 
41 56 51 
39 24 20 
29 24 23 
27 45 39 
The cracking patterns of the important compounds, acetone, 
2-methyltetrabydrofuren sal 2, 4-diniethylorstan are shown In table 4. 
3.5 	Peroxide estimation 
The all glass sampling system described In section 1.4(b) was glass 
blown onto the apparatus. To prevent any contamination of the reaction 
Sys tem with grease, it was sealed off Immediately after peroxide determinations 
had been carried c4. 
93 
Total peroxide was determined using a ferrous thiooyanats test solution. 
5 wn of analar snimoniwn thløcyanate and 5 n ferrous sulphate were dissolved 
In 100 ml water containing 1 ml of acne, sulphuric acid and shaken with amyl 
alcohol which removes the red coloration and stablllses the colour produced by 
the action of peroxides. 1 ml of the resultant ferrous thiocyanate teat solution 
and 2 ml of water were adirItted to the peroxide sampler immediately after the 
sample had been drawn. The optical density of the resulting solution was 
determined against a blank of 1 ml test reagent and 2 ml water In 10 mm silica 
cells In a Union= 8l'600 speuti-opàotometer at a wave length of 4500 1 . The 
amount of peroxide In the original sample was than determined from a call-
bratlon graph previously constructed using standardised solutions of peroxide. 
Hydrogen peroxide was determined using a titaniwn sulphate  test 
solutIon93 . 20 ml ocac. sulphuric acid was added to 2 ml titanous sulphate, 
the solution was made up to 100 ml with water and dilute hydrogen peroxide 
was added until the bluish solution turned pale yellow. 1 ml of the test 
solution and 2 ml at water were admitted to the peroxide sampler Immediately 
after the sample had been withdrawn. The optical density of the resulting 
solution was determined agMKt a blank using 10 mm cells in a Unicam 8P00 
40. 
.pectropbotcnistar at a wavelength a(41001. The concentration of hydrogen 
peroxide was determined from a previously constructed calibration graph. 
4. 	Calculation ot results 
Most of the results calculated are expressed as the amount of product 
obtained In mm atoms of carbon. This is the product pressure multiplied by 
the nwnbar of carbon atoms In the product and results expressed In this form 
give an Index of the fraction of the n-pentane consumed appearing In any given 
product. 
The number of mm atoms of carbon for each product is determined 
from the gas chromatography raw data (I... peak areas from the recorder 
chart) by applying the formula: 
P (mm atoms c(carbon) - Peak area xF 	
1,60 	T 
 Callb.faetor v x PF. in 
F - attenuation factor of amplifier 
Calib. factor Is In pInbnet.r units mm Hg in 1.60 nla. 
V - volume ci sampling u-tubs 
PP. = pressure correction factor (calculated as below) 
T - sampling temperature in 
n - number of carbon atoms In product molecule 
Peroxide results are syreseed In terms of pressure of peroxide and 
are calculated from the equation: 
absorbance 	 760 x 2240 x T 
P(mmHgpreeaure) - ealib. factor x PP. 	10 x V x 273 
absorbenos is In optical density units 
calibration factor Is In optical density unIts/,u mole 
50. 
V - volume of sampling bulb - $4m1 
PT. - pressure correction factor 
T sampling temperature In 
The pressure correction factor (PF.) compensates for the drop In 
pressure due to sampling, and, if pressure Increase due to reaction is small, 
It Is given by: 
Pp.- p 
p - a 
p - pressure before sample is Irawn 
a - total pressure drop due to samples drawn 
$1. 
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RESULTS 
1. 	General 
The oxidation of n-pentans showd most of the features characteristic 
of a d.gsn.rate branche' chain reaction. An induction period during which 
negligible reaction took place, was followed by an exponential acceleration of 
the reaction rate to a uv4mmn value after which the rate dropped off (figure 
40). The rate of oxidation was very snsitive to a number of parameter. In-
eluding reactant pressures, temperature and surface condition of the reaction 
vessel. Under certain conditions, pressure pulses due to cool flame, were 
observed. 
A complex reaction product mixture was always formed, the principal 
components of which were: 
conjugate alkene. - peaten.- 1 and pentens-2 
ring ethers - 2-methyltetrhy rofuran and 2, 4-diinethylozetan 
acetone and methyl ethyl ketone 
aldehydes - mainly sc.taldshyde and proptonaldehyde 
S. oxides of carbon, and water 
6. 	an unidentified species 'B' 
7 • lower hydrocarbons - principally ethylene and propylene 
• 	p.rcxld.s 
9. other oxygenated species, including alcobola and five carbon 
carbonyls, none of which Individually accounted for more than 
about 3% of the total product under any of the conditions studied. 
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No Important carbon o.italnthg compound has been omitted from the 
analysis since an accurate carbon balance between the total product and total 
a-pentane oossurnsd can be constructed (fIgure 7). 
The s.ctions which follow deal almost exclusively with the analytical 
features of n-pentane oxidation. Section 2 shows the changes which occur as 
a reaction proceeds while sections 3 to 7 deal with the effects of changes In 
reaction variables on the product distribution. Section S deals with peroxides 
and section 9 with competitive oxidations. 
S3. 
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2. 	Effect at extent of reaction on product distribution 
Figures 4- 7 (sable. 5- 7), taken from runa P100 - P114, illustrate 
the development of reaction products in a typical oxidation experiment taken  
to complete reaction of the oxygen (corresponding to 25% conversion of 
u-pentane). Product pressures are expressed In mm atoms 01 carbon and 
the extent of reaction is determined from the pressure rise due to reaction. 
That this Is a reliable Index of the extent of reaction Is shown from fIgure 7, 
In which total product Is plotted against pressure rise. 
The results from figures 4 - 7 show several clear futures. 
All the products except carbon monojWe are Initial products, since 
their development curves have finite gradients at zero pressure rise. 
The pentece-2 development curve shows a marked fall off as the 
reaction proceeds sal while psutea%e-2 forms about 30% of the reaction 
product Initially, by about 3 torT pressure rise (i.e. 20 1% n-pentane 
consumption) It forms only about 15% of the total product. This 
strongly suggests that pent.ne-2 Is itself consumed as the reaction 
proceeds. 
Furthermore, in the later stages of reaction the amount of 
pentn-2 present depends strongly on the rats of reaction and as the 
rats of oxidation increases, the psntene-2 forms a decreasing fraction 
of the total product. As will be shown in section 5, the fraction ci 
p.nt.ne-2 in the initial product Is not depenlent on rate ci reaction. 
S. 	The development curves of the other major products of oxidation, 
pent- 1, 2-m.thyltetrahydrc(uran, 2, 4-dlmethyloxitan, acetone and 
methyl ethyl k.tcne show less variation up to 3 torr pressure rise and 
although the fractions of aoetone and methyl ethyl ketone to total 
product drop oft In the latest stages 01 reaction, this Is probably 
due rather to low rates 01 formation at low ogss pressures than 
to consumption 01 the products. 
Ao.tald&iyd. and prcpiosaldáyd. show oonpIicated treads as the 
product development curves rise initially and then fall latterly. 
This Is suggestive of some complex reaction mechLn 1,m, possibly 
Involving formation of the aldehydes frcu pentenes followed by 
further oxidation of the aldehydes themselves. 
The traction 01 carbon monoxide and the lower athena to total product 
Increases as the reaction proceeds and thus these products are formed 
essentially In secondary oxidation processes. 
It must therefore be concluded that while many of the products of 
n-pentane oxidation can arise by direct oxidation of the alkane molecule, 
oxidation of primary products • with the resultant step-wise degradation of 
the hydrocarbon, plays an Important part In the reaction. Secondary products 
thus form a substantial fraction of the total product at 20% n-pentane conversion. 
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TABLE S 
Temperature - 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82.0 torr 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 23.0 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 12.0 torr 
Hydrocarbon product In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P100 P100 P112 P109 P112 P109 P100 
Pressure rise (torr) 0.13 0.57 0.70 1.45 2.20 3.18 3.62 
pentene-2 0.224 1.333 1.390 2.75 3.44 4.07 4.56 
pentene-1 0.027 0.270 0.286 0.75 0.90 1.47 1.54 
ethylene 0.011 0.098 0.132 0.30 0.41 1.01 0.92 
propylene 0.013 0.080 0.082 0.25 0.22 1.06 0.73 
Carbon monoxide in mm • atoms of carbon 
Run No. P104 P105 P106 P104 P105 P104 
Pressure rlse(torr) 0.40 1.50 2.48 3.35 3.75 4.03 
carbon monoxide 0.04 0.35 0.89 1.69 2.19 2.74 
Carbon dioxide In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P103 P103 P103 P101 P102 P101 
Pressure rise (torr) 0.40 093 1.78 2.70 3.90 4.19 




T.rnp.ratur. - 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82.0 torT 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 23. 0 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 12.0 torr 
px1ypnat.d podut* in mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P100 P101 P103 P100 P103 P102 P101 P100 










0.023 0.076 0.105 0.202 0.34 0.77 0.94 1.07 
- 0.026 - 0.051 0.11 0.18 0.23 0.27 
0.019 0.069 - 0.170 0.24 0.65 0.83 0.99 
0.076 0.328 0.421 0.710 1.03 2.01 2.60 2.90 
0.049 0.185 0.261 0.308 0.57 1.20 1.53 2.14 
0.019 0.074 0.091 0.120 0.27 0.50 0.64 0.88 
0.070 0.343 0.489 0.750 1.12 207 2.82 3.44 
0.020 0.059 0.070 0.118 0.160 0.30 38 0.43 
- - 
- 0.210 - - - 2.00 
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3. 	Initial stages of reaction 
It follows fron the proceeding section that if reliable Information is to 
be obtained on the primary proc....s occurring in n-pentane oxidation then 
data most be collected before seoary processes become Important. For 
this reason rost of the data which follows on the variation 01 reaction products 
with changes in rtction parameters is determined from the earliest stages of 
reaction, usually at learn than 2% conversion of n-pentane. 
In following sections, all results are expressed in mm atoms of carbon. 
Since at low conversions neither pressure rise nor consumption of reactants 
can be accurately determined, these factors cannot be used as liKilces of the 
intent of reaction. A convenient parameter chosen to represent the conversion 
axis is the total product In n xii atoms of carbon. When Initial percentages are 
given they refer to the percsntagc carbon In a given product. I. a. a product 
with an initial percentage of 30 means that 30% of the carbon In the n-pentane 
consumed appears in that product. 
All the samples drawn were analysed for the hydrocarbons and - 
genat.s of olmrni 1 and 2 In Table 2. The only major product omitted from 
routine analysis was carbon dioxide since It Is difficult to detect at low con-
versions being insensitive to flame kmlsation detection. Preliminary 
experiments at higher conversions showed It accounted for about 5 - 7% of 
the total product under most 01 the conditions used so Its omission does not 
seriously affect any of the figures presnted. 
5.. 
4. 	Mlzbve and presgure dependence of product distribution 
Expertuients to test the mixture and pressure dependence of the Initial 
product distribution were carried out at 2900C In ft clean pyrex reaction Vessel. 
Mixtures were varied over a range from 15:1 to 1:4 hydrocarbon to 
oxygen ratio and absolute pressures of the reactants were varied, In the case 
of hydrocarbon from 3 tori' to 64 tori' and in the case of oxygen from 4 to 44 
tori'. Total pressures were made up with nitrogen, except in the case of run 
P35 (table 14) where carbon dioxide was used as the Inert gas. Total pressures 
were varied from 82 to 700 tori'. 
Unfortunately, only very limited sets of reaction conditions could be 
used. ft was found that, especially at higher oxygen pressures, a small 
decrease In a reactant pressure would result In a reaction which would not 
start and a small Increase would result In a rate of reaction too fast to allow 
sampling. Thus It was Impossible to vary one of the reaction conditions 
Independently and any change In one of the variables always had to be accom-
panied by a concomitant change In another variable. 
Exporirnists to test mixture and pressure dependonce were carried 
out in t random order so that the trends observed reflect genuine changes 
due to mixture variation rather than systematic changes due to, for example, 
surface conditioning. The data collected for any given not of conditions are 
normally taken from several runs and this Indicates the results axe reasonably 
reproducible. Furthermore, the results obtained from P80, conducted under 
the same conditions as P36 - P40 (table 9) show good agrsemint with the earlier 
Table 8 Hats the .xp.rim.nt"l conditions need and the results for 
each Individual set of conditions are given in the table and figures in the 
right hand coln of table S. 
Only the major oxidation products are shown in the tables and figures, 
although minor products • acne of which Individually account for mor, than 2% 
of the total product, are Included In the calculation for the total mm atoms of 
carbon. 
Although a thorough study of the reaction was not made under conditions 
4 and 5, the results for the major products are included to show the continuity 
of the changes In product distribution. 
The Initial product percentages have been determined from the gradients 
at zero conversions In figures 8 - 21 and the results are expressed in table 16. 
Figures 22 and 23 show the clear trenda which occur with variation of 
mixture. As the oxygen pressure Is Increased and thus the hydrocarbon 
pressure Is decreased: 
1 • The percentages of p.ntenes and the ring compounds 2-methyltetra-
hydroluran and 2, 4-dtrnethyloxetan increase. 
2. 	The percentages of aldehydes and keton..s decrease. 
As the total pressure Is Increased and thus the reactant pressures 
decreased, a similar trend Is observed: 
The percentages of peut.aes and the ring compounds 2-ni.thylt.tra-
bydroluren and 2, 4-dimathyloxatan Increase. 
The percentages of aldehydes and ketones decrease. 
The prclse nature of the dependence of product distribution on the 
reaction conditions Is somewhat problematic and the effects of the different 
60. 
variables are difficult to disentangle. It would appear, however, that at 
least two of the three *ramsters • total pressure, hydrocarbon pressure 
ai oxygen pressure are neoessary to explain all the observations. This 




Pressure rise (torT) 
	








(mm. atoms at carbon) 
Results extrapolated from figures 4-7 
Run No. 	 P100 P112 P109 P114 
Pressure rise (torr) 0.51 	0.70 	1.45 	1.77 
n-pentane consumed 9.0 	7.0 	12.0 	15.0 
(mm. atoms of carbon) 
P112 P109 P100 
2.20 3.18 3.62 
19.0 19.0 23.5 
TABLE 6 
Reaction conditions at 290 
0
C 
Total Oxygen N-psntses 
No pressure pressure pressure table figure 
(torr) (torr) (torr) 
1 82 12.5 25.0 9 8,9 
2 82 4.2 63.3 10 10,11 
2 82 44.0 11.0 11 12,13 
4 82 26.0 13.5 12 14 
5 61 5.2 56.0 13 15,16 
6 700 4.0 6.0 14 17,18,19 
7 700 12.0 3.0 15 20,21 
62. 
Summary of mixture and pressure dependence - Table 16 
TABLE 9 (Figures 8, 9) 
Temperature 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82 • 0 torr 
CIO" Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 25.0 torr 
O.zygen pressure - 12.5 torT 
Producta In nim, stoma of carbon 
Ran No. 36 38 37 39 40 60 
acetone 0.0892 0.1530 0.193 0.439 0.870 0.460 
MEL 0.0060 0.0212 0.031 0.065 0.086 0.070 
1penten.-2 0.0930 0.2840 0.371 0.745 0.950 0.770 
psnt*ne-1 -- 0.0322 0.049 0.107 0.162 0.134 
2MTHF. 0.0630 0.1760 0.202 0.486 0.590 0.446 
2,4DiMeQz. 0.0253 0.0563 0.075 0.162 0.218 0.167 
B. 0.0114 0.0288 0.046 0.107 0.098 0.095 
aoeta.l. 0.0125 0.0570 0.068 0.150 0.235 0.148 
proplcmal. 0.0052 0.0312 0.035 0.104 0.163 0.115 
ethylen. 0.0096 0.0193 0.024 0.051 0.068 0.063 
proçyl.n. 0.0096 0.0164 0.027 0.041 0.061 0.043 
t-talpruct 0.306 0.893 1.18 2.534 3.380 2.711 
63. 
TABLE 10 (Figure 10, 11) 
Temperature 290°C Total pressure 	82.0 torT 
Clean Pyrex Surface Hydrocarbon pressure 	63.3 torT 
Oxygen pressure 	4.2 torr 
Products in mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P52 P52 P52 	P52 
acetoes 0.025 0.111 0.254 	0.395 
MEX. - 0.010 0.027 	0.035 
penten.-2 0.106 0.454 0.961 	1.627 
pentsne-1 0.013 0.087 0.256 	0.386 
2MeTHF 0.056 0.224 t .508 	0.822 
2,4DtMe€. 0.030 0.127 0.281 	0.401 
B. 0.007 0.022 0.101 	0.148 
acetal. 0.010 0.045 0.104 	0.186 
propicesi. - 0.026 0.044 	0.072 
ethylene 0.004 0.020 0.039 	0.056 
propylene 0.007 0.043 0.102 	0.158 
total product 0.258 1.233 2.887 	4.512 
64. 
TABLE 11 (Figures 12,13) 
Temperature - 290°C 	 Total pressure - 82.0 torT 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 11 • 0 tori 
Oxjgen pressure a  44•Q torr 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
65. 












total product 	.394 
P42 P43 P45 P46 P47 
.0925 .185 .198 .0878 .1140 
.0247 .057 .057 .0258 .0367 
.1097 .260 .282 .1186 .1537 
.0127 .036 .030 .0118 .0117 
.0785 .093 .100 .0420 .0606 
.0248 .040 .041 .0240 .0256 
.0168 .027 .030 .0144 .0144 
.0336 .068 .100 .0294 .0384 
.0228 .048 .030 .0186 .0312 
.0103 .027 .027 .0095 .0129 
.0048 .014 .010 •005 .0088 
.483 .916 .76 .430 .582 
TABLE 12 (Figure 14) 
Temperature - 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82.0 tort 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 13.5 tort 
Oxygen pressure - 26.0 tort 
Products to nim. atoms of Carbon 
Run No. P21 P23 
acetone 0.1600 0.1287 
MM 0.0305 0.0312 
pentene-2 0.2320 0.1715 
pentene-1 0.0319 0.0244 
2MeTHF 0.0860 0.0726 
24DIM•Ox 0.0150 0.0140 
B. 0.0140 0.0177 
acetal. 0.0346 0.0153 
propional. 0.0194 0.0121 
*tbylene 0.0171 0.0157 
propylan. 0.0132 0.0092 
total product 0.696 0.570 
66. 
TABLE 13 (Figures 15, 15) 
Temperature - 290 0C 	 Total pressure - 61,0 torr 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 55.8 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 5.2 to" 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P49 P49 P49 
acetone 0.118 0.194 0.239 
MEK. 0.012 0.013 0.021 
p.ntsne-2 0.432 0.617 0.975 
pentene-1 0.055 0.119 0.221 
2MeTHF. 0.201 0.300 0.366 
2,4TMMeOx. 0.085 0.138 0.267 
B. 0.030 0.050 0.098 
acetal. 0.043 0.059 0.114 
propional. 0.021 0.031 0.038 
ethylene 0.013 0.029 0.048 
propylene 0.024 0.051 0.101 
total product 1.121 1.716 2.542 
67. 
TABLE L4 (Figures 17,18,19) 
Temperature - 2900C 	 Total pressure - 700 torT 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 8 torT 
oxygen pressure - 4 torT 
Products in mm • atoms of carbon 
Run 	 P34 	P34 	P33 	P34 	P34 P32 
acetone .0044 .0081 .0105 .0427 .0117 .136 
MEK. - - - - - - 
pentene-2 .0295 .'604 .0823 .2800 .1075 .692 
pentene-1 .0043 .0083 .0126 .0350 .0205 .109 
2MsTHF .0130 .0324 .0455 .1290 .0595 .438 
2,4d1Me. .0082 .0159 .0225 .0642 .0315 .252 
r. .0049 .0057 .0108 .0168 .0118 .089 
acetal. .020 .007k .0066 .0300 .0108 .138 
propional. - .0024 - .0111 .0047 •07q 
ethylene .0012 .0035 .0044 .0103 .0038 .055 
propylene .0020 .0064 .0059 .0340 .0093 .078 
total product .0705 .1514 .2011 .6348 .2727 2.269 
W 
TABLE 14A (Figures 17,18,19) 
Temperature - 290 
0
C 	 Total pressure 	700 torr 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure 	8 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 4 torr 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run PW P350  P35 
acetone .0117 .082 0.143 
MEK. - - 0.013 
psntene-2 .j40S .428 0.798 
pentena-1 .0087 .095 0.210 
2MeTHP .118 .224 0.498 
2,4dI11•0x. .0147 .127 0.291 
B. .0080 .031 0.093 
s.eetal. .0066 .089 0.104 
propional. .0021 .027 0.070 
ethylene .0039 .029 0.059 
propylene .0088 .043 0.089 
total product 0.132 1.182 2.503 
so. 
CO  used as Inert gas 
TABLE 15 (FSgures 20, 21) 
Temperature - 290°C 	 Total pressure - 700 torr 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 3 tar? 
Oxygen pressure - 12 torr 
Procta In in. stows of carbon 
Run No. P58 P57 P59 P61 PU 
acetone .0126 .0278 .045( .0309 .0222 
MEK. - .0048 .0104 .0055 .0037 
psrdsns-2 .0555 .0672 .1636 .0942 .0789 
pentsne-1 .0065 .0143 .0328 .0188 .0115 
2MeTIIF. .0279 .0462 .1115 .0825 .0444 
24DiMeOx. .0093 .0156 .0403 .0235 .0151 
B. .0072 .0086 .0228 .0120 .0063 
s.cetal. .0104 .0114 .0444 .0246 .0126 
proplonal. .0051 .01*0 .0102 .0135 .0057 
ethylene .0033 .0042 .0101 .0040 .0035 
pro1en. .0050 .0042 .0101 .0055 .0042 




Mixture 	 of Initial Products 
from N-pentane Oxidation 
Total pressure 82 61 82 82 82 700 700 
Oxygen pressure 42 5.2 12.5 26 44 4 12 
n-pentane pressure 83.> 56 25 13.5 11.0 8 3 
log Q2 pressure 0.63 0.72 1.09 1.41 1.64 0.60 1.08 
log Rflpressure 1.80 1.75 1.40 1.13 1.04 0.90 0.48 
pentsn.-2 35.5 36.0 30.5 30.0 25.5 40.0 36.0 
pentene-1 7.8 5.0 4.2 -- 3.1 6.5 5.5 
2MeTIIF. 20.2 17.5 17.5 12.4 10.5 22.0 20.5 
24lMeOx. 9.2 9.0 6.3 4.6 4.4 11.5 7.0 
acetone 8.6 10.2 17.0 22.0 20.0 6.2 10.5 
MEK. 0.8 0.9 2.6 4.4 5.9 u.8 1.8 
B. 3.5 -- 3.7 -- 3.2 3.7 3.7 
ethylene 1.3 -- 2.0 -- 2.8 2.4 1.9 
propylene 3.5 - 1.6 -- 1.5 3.5 1.9 
acetal. 2.4 -- 4.4 -- 5.8 3.7 7.0 
propional. 1.3 - 2.2 - 4.0 1.2 3.0 
All pressures are In torr. 
Products are expressed as pas oestages of total product. 
72. 
S. 	Jat.d.pendenoe of Product distrIbution  
The rate dependence of the initial product distribution has been 
exandeed in experiments conducted on a glass pyrex surface at 200 0C 
Mid 350°C. 
In the case of the experiments at 350 0C the overall rate of oxi-
dation was varied by a factor of about 100 by varying the pressures of the 
xnlaturee used, Results are tabulated In the temperature dependence 
section, table 19. 
Run P82, ccductsd at 2900C, was a very slow run - a sample 
drawn after about 30 hours represented 2% conversion. The fast runs at 
2900C used exactly the ii, rue mixture and total pressures as P82 but a 
small percentage of acetaldehyde was added as an Initiator. In the fast 
runs 29: ccnlv.rsion  was reached In about 30 seconds so that a range of 
rates at 4000 to 1 was thus Investigated. Results for both fast and slow 
runs are plotted In figures 24 and 25 (table 17). The results show a rate 
independence for all products ezeeT* proplonaldehyde and propylene and In 
the case of these products the variation could arise from rate dependence 
of primary product oxidation. 
The independence of Initial product dlstrThuticn and rate of oxidation 
seems well established. 
TABLE 17 (Figures 24,25) 
Rate depilideno. at Initial product distribution 
Temperature 	2900C 	 Total pressure - 50 tori 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 16 • 7 torT 
Oxygen pressure - 9.1 tori 
Slow ran - P82 Products In mm. atoms at carbon 
Time (hours) 	17.5 	19.7 	24.2 	29.2 	33.2 
acetone .057 .066 .111 .143 .222 
MEN. .003 .014 .013 .025 .036 
psnt.n.-2 .142 .189 .309 .434 .646 
psnteae-1 .025 .032 .060 .087 .118 
2MeTNF. .075 .090 .163 .192 .297 
2,4dlMe0x. .032 .036 .059 .077 .124 
B. .013 .017 .039 .036 .060 
acetal. .016 .023 .026 .049 .054 
propIonal. .010 .008 .010 .020 .022 
ethylene - .008 .014 .022 .025 
propylene .017 .020 .031 .047 .065 
total product .469 .586 .966 1.286 1.780 
73. 
TABLE 17A (Figures 24,25) 
Rau dspsndsnce of Initial product distribution 
Temperature - 2900C 	 Total pressure - 50 torr 
Clean Pyrex Sizrfaos 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - iLl tr 
Ao.taId.hyde pressure - 1 torr 	 Oxygen pressure - 9.1 torr 
Fast runs - Products In mm. atonis of carbon 
Run P79 P80 P83 P87 
acetone .0396 .129 .164 .039 
MEX. .0054 .021 .022 .008 
psntine-2 .0770 .363 .403 .109 
pntene-1 .0109 .094 .085 .013 
2MTHIF. .0444 .201 .210 .077 
24dIMeOz. .0193 .095 .095 .041 
B. .0093 .032 .041 .014 
propional. .0069 .042 .036 .010 
sthyI.u. .0030 .027 .027 .003 
propylene .0053 .029 .027 .010 
total product .2372 1.124 1.195 .350 
74. 
7$. 
6. 	Temperature dependence of Initial product distribution 
The temperature dependence of the Initial product distribution was In-
vestigated over the range 250 °C to 4000C. Tbw results for temperatures cc 
250°C, 350°C and 4000C are shows In table. 18 to 21 and figures 26 to 31, 
and the results for 290 0C have already been given In figures 8 to 21. Tb. 
Initial product distributions are eummarlaed In table 22. Unfortunately the 
temperature effect osenot be readily separated from other effect. since It 
was Impossible to carry out all the experiments under Identical conditions 
varying only the temperature. 
The following trend., however, are obvious: as the temperature Is 
in 'eased 
The product range becomes more limited. At 250 0C a large number of 
very minor products were detected whereas at 350 0C only a very 
limited number of products were detected. 
The percentages of pentenee and ring ethers Increase. 
The percentages of carbonyls decrease. 
TABLE 18 (Figures 28 27) 
Temperature - 250 0  C 	 Total pressure 	90 torr 
clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure 	60 torr 
Lanen pressure - 30 torr 
Products In mm. atona of carbon 
Run No. P7 P9 P8 P4 P9 P2 P6 
acetone .272 .400 RIO 1.405 1.390 2.170 3.340 
MEK. .088 .155 .285 0.460 .495 0.588 0.920 
pentene-2 .124 .216 .315 .593 .619 0.750 1.085 
p.ntene-1 .101 .O1 .027 .049 .051 0.063 .103 
2M.THF. .049 .086 .144 .273 .253 0.374 .487 
24diMiOx. .009 .018 .033 .061 .081 0.074 .098 
B .014 .027 .042 .079 .090 0.100 .147 
acetal. .064 .102 .248 .368 .505 0.565 .980 
propyl. ox. • 	19 .049 .090 .128 .174 0.157 .397 
propional. .023 .034 .082 .167 .156 0.252 .390 
formal. ,t57 -- .129 -- - -- .520 
CO2 -- - -- 0.220 -- -- .580 
ethylene .019 .029 .045 .078 .081 0.111 .165 
propylene •C13 .004 .007 .014 .013 0.021 .037 
total product .840 1.38 2.79 4.47 4.77 6.36 9.65 
76. 
TABLE 19 (Figures 28, 29) 
Temperature 3500C 	 Total pressure 	- 42 torT 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure 	6.9 torr 
	
Oxygen pressure 	3.6 torT 
Products in nun. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P90 P90 P90 P90 
acetone .0016 .004 .005 .011 
MEX. -- - - - 
pentsne-2 .439 .091 .160 .242 
pentene-1 .0082 .039 .052 .087 
2M•THF. .0167 .038 .086 .096 
2,4DIMeOx. .0144 1 C38 .065 .090 
B. .0064 .007 .015 .026 
a.oetal. .0026 .04 .0tJ5 .011 
proplonai. -- - - - 
ethylene -- .005 .009 .019 
propylene .0082 .023 .035 .047 
total product 	.0993 	.250 	.418 	.668 
Rate c(oxldaticn - .032mmAofC/mln. 
77. 
TABLE 20 (Flgure 2$ 22) 
P91 	P92 
Temperature - 3500C 	 Total Pressure • 78 torr 23 torr 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 12.4 torr 3.9 torr 
.hygea pressure - 6.4torr 1.9torr 
Produotsth mm. atoms of osrbon 
Run No. P91 P91 P92 P92 P92 
acetone .005 .018 .005 .022 .012 
MEK. -- - - -- 
pent.n.-2 .097 .342 .079 .241 .342 
ps.ne-1 .033 .111 .029 .087 .128 
2MTHF .037 .161 .037 .098 .137 
1.4DIM.Oic. .034 .124 .034 .098 .127 
B. .009 .035 .009 .031 .038 
scetal. .tO5 .027 .005 .009 .019 
prop1si. - - -- -- -- -- 
ethylene 1005 .015 .005 .021 .038 
propylene .019 .073 .019 .060 .012 
total product .247 .967 .218 .685 1.000 
raft (nun AofC/mln) 	.22 .002 
73. 
TABLE 21 (Figures 30 31) 
Temperature 400 0C 	 Total pressure = 40 torr 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure = 6.4 torr 
Oxygen pressure = 2.5 torr 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. P95 P96 P94 P96 P93 P94 P95 P98 
pentene-2 .0229 .0282 .049 .102 .130 .121 .159 .214 
pentene-1 .0026 .0102 .014 .039 .050 .048 .060 .083 
2MeTHF .0073 .0096 .016 .037 .048 .048 .060 .071 
2,4diMeOx .0063 .0081 .019 .036 .039 .043 .058 .076 
B. .0013 .0024 .003 .007 .019 .023 .013 .018 
ethylene .0065 .0121 .019 .047 .061 .059 .074 .100 
propylene .0112 .017*; .033 .076 .097 .099 .130 .163 
butene -- .0083 .014 .028 .040 .021 .051 .069 
methane -- -- -- .009 .010 -- .018 .020 
acetone -- -- .002 .002 .003 .002 .002 .003 
acetal. -- -- .002 .006 - .009 .008 .010 
total product .067 .097 .172 .393 .495 .495 .633 .845 
79. 
TABLE 22 
Temperature depswlenoe of Initial product distribution 
Temperature 2500C 3500C 
Total pressure 9  42 41 
(torr) 
Oxygen pressure 30 3.6 2.5 
(torr) 
N-pentane pressure 6.9 6.4 
(torr) 
pentene-2 15.0 35.4 27.6 
p.ntene-1 1.0 12.5 9.8 
2MeTHF. 5.6 14.8 9.4 
2,4MMeOx. 1.2 15.2 9.0 
B. 1.8 3.8 2.0 
acetone 29.0 1.8 - 
MEK. 9.6 - - 
acetal. 9.0 1.6 1.5 
propicnal. 3.0 - - 
ethylene 1.8 2.4 11.7 
propyleas 0.3 7.5 20.7 
Note 
Summary of results at 29C 0C - Table 16 
Other important products determined at 250 °C are formaldehyde 5, 
propylene oxide 3%. 
At 4000C Important products were butane T. 5%, methane 2.3'. 
Products expressed as percentages of total product. 
$0. 
81. 
T. 	Surface 	 prodct distribuil  tion 
The effect on the Iii4t4l product distribution of using four diff.r.at  
surfaces • clean pyrex, boric acid • caustic soda and silicone grease, was 
studied at 290°C using a reaction miature of conetant composition and 
pressure. 7U results are shown In tables 23 to 25 and figures 32 to 35. 
Compsr.d to clean pyrex, an 4bl1  surface was found to decrease the overall 
rats of reaction and gave reproducible results • Boric acid surface Increased 
the net rate of reaction and even after lengthy c1ticn1ng experiments repro-
duolbie results could not be obtained. Silicone grease also Increased the rate 
of reaction. The complex analytical effects are shown In table 26 and figure 
38 but In all oases the mayor analytical difference between 'lff.rsnt surfaces 
is the acetone yield. Compared to the pyrex results, the yield of acetone on 
caustic soda was reduced, on boric acid was very variable (134 and B6 table 
24) and on silicone grease was drant1cally reduced. 
When the silicone grease reaction vessel was removed, the results 
obtained during the first few rena on the pyrex surface were very similar 
to the results on the silicone grease surface (P73 table 27). ft was then 
observed that some of the silicone grease had distilled Into the manifold and 
valves leading to the reaction vessel and It was thought that some ci the 
grease may have returned to the new reaction vessel. Accordingly, the 
entire gas Its, and valves on the miring vessel and reaction vessel manifolds 
was removed and replaced. The results now obtained (P77 table 27) were 
aimI1r to the pyrex results, although not quite Identical and a very small 
decrease in the acetone yield warn observed as more runs were performed. 
The product dlstiibotics obtained on a caustic soda surface at 400 0C 
was also studied (table 28). The outstanding feature of the analysis Is that 
the fraction of 2, 4-dlmsthylotan falls off as the reaction prooceds. In 
*25 its concentration goes through a rnafn'uin and In A26 the concentration 
Is levelling out. Tb. rats of AU Is ten times that of AU and the approxi-
mate xna.muin pressure of osetan Is about ten times greater In A25 than 
*26. This strongly suggests that the ozetan Is b.tsg decomposed at the 
walls of the reaction vessel. The ratio of psnt.es-2 to pent.n.-1 to 
2-methylt.trafuran is not markedly affected by any of the changes In pressure, 
rate or surface , at 4000C. 
82. 
TABLE 23 (Figures 32, 33) 
Temperature 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82.0 torr 
Caustic Soda Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure 	25.0 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 12.0 torr 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. AS A2 AS £4 A6 
acetone 0.101 0.138 0.168 0.238 0.457 
MEK. 0.033 0.044 0.054 0.074 0.093 
penten.e-2 0.382 0.442 0.2 0.731 1.125 
psnt.ne-1 0.048 0.066 0.110 0.119 0.227 
2M.THF. 0.174 0.246 0.303 0.420 0.685 
24DiMeOx. 0.074 0.083 0.122 0.170 0.270 
B. 0.036 0.050 0.073 0.086 0.144 
acetal. 0.035 0.058 0.061 0.104 0.150 
proplona1. 0.020 0.042 0.043 0.075 0.120 
ethylene 0.021 0.029 0.029 0.048 0.075 
propylene 0.016 0.025 0.034 0.035 0.060 
total product 1.103 1.386 1.678 2.213 3.764 
83. 
TABLE 24 
Temperature - 290 0C 	 Total pressure 	- 82.0 torr 
Boric acid surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure 	25.0 torr 
Ccmversion - 1 	 Oxygen pressure 	12.5 torr 
Products expressed as percentage of total product 
Run No. 134 Be 
pentene-2 30.3 35•4 
pentene-1 8.2 8.0 
2MeTHY. 172 18.0 
2,4DIMeOx. 7.5 6.9 
B. 3.0 2.3 
acetone 15.1 10.2 
3.5 3.7 
acetal. 4.4 4.8 
propional. 4.1 3.6 
ethylene 2.8 2.5 
propylene 3.2 3.6 
84. 
TABLE 25 (Figures 34 35) 
Teinperstur. - 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82 • 0 tori' 
Silicone Grease Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure - 25.0 tori' 
Ozyn pressure • 12.5 tori' 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run No. 84 85 86 83 82 
acetone .0148 .022 .059 .051 0.142 
MEX. .0084 .008 .017 .012 0.048 
p.ntene-2 .2250 .297 .539 .542 1.133 
pentene-1 .0394 .057 .123 .129 0.318 
2MeTHF. .1177 .181 .325 .332 0.790 
2,4DiMeOx. .0418 .087 .146 .145 0.342 
B. .0175 .028 .050 .047 0.107 
acetal. .0308 .059 .090 .098 0.258 
propional. .0212 .037 .075 .082 0.235 
ethylene .0134 .021 .034 .031 0.101 
propylene .0162 .022 .041 .047 0.132 
total pTOdUCt .6257 .877 1.645 1.633 3.854 
85. 
TABLE 26 (Figure 36) 
arfacs dependence of initial product distribution 
Temperature - 290 0C 	 Total pressure - 82.0 torr 
Hydrocarbon pressure - 25.0 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 12.5 torr 
Surface Pyrex Caustic Soda Boric Acid Silicone Grease 
pentene-2 30.5 3$0 33 35.0 
penten.-1 3.8 4.8 5.5 7.2 
2MTHP. 17.5 18.3 18 20.1 
2,4t)IMsOx. 6.3 7.1 7.2 8.5 
acetone 17.0 10.4 12.5 3.5 
MEK. 2.6 3.1 3.5 0.8 
B. 3.7 37 3.0 3.0 
acetal. 4.4 4.0 46 60 
propicnal. 2.2 2.8 3.8 4.0 
ethylene 2.0 2.1 2.6 2.1 
propylene 1.6 1.8 3.4 27 
Results expressed as a percentage of total product 
TABLE 27 
Temperature 2900C 	 Total pressure - 82 torr 
Hydrocarbon pressure - 25 torT 
Oxygen pressure - 12.5 torT 
P73 - Run performed with traces of silicone grease In system 
P77 - Run performed after removal of traces of silicone grease 
Products expressed as percentage of total 
Run P73 P77 
pentene-2 36.5 33.4 
pentene-1 7.2 57 
2MeTHF 20.3 16.1 
2,4diMeOx. 10.1 7.4 
B. 3.8 3.6 
acetone 1.5 14.9 
MEK 0.2 2.1 
ac.tal. 4.2 3.6 
propional 3.5 1.4 
ethylene 1.7 2.3 
propylene 1.9 2.8 
RY. 
TABLE 2$ (Figures 27, 38) 
Temperature - 400°C caustIc soda surface  
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
M! 	Total pressure - 105 torr 	Hydrocarbon pressure - 14.3 torT 
Oxygen pressure - 	 8.1 torr 
pentene-2 .0252 .0412 .0581 .0741 
pentene-1 .0062 .0125 .0181 .0219 
ZMTHF .0107 .0159 .0234 .0306 
2,4dIMeOx. .0045 .0050 .0058 .0087 
ethylene .0043 .0097 .0124 .0181 
propylene .0118 .0218 .0354 .0473 
butane .0040 .0059 .0084 .0112 
total product .0789 .1280 .1788 .2270 
A25 	Total pressure - 136 torr 	Hydrocarbon pressure - 18.6 torT 
Oxygen pressure 	10.1torr 
pentena-2 .351 .533 .667 .778 
penten.-1 .110 .180 .244 .291 
2M.THF .155 .234 .304 .334 
2,4dtMeOx. .061 .063 .054 .042 
ethylene .049 .081 .106 .122 
propylene .119 .206 .273 .335 
butane .034 .058 .067 .088 
methane .009 .014 .108 .020 
B. .004 .004 .004 .003 
acetone .002 .003 .002 .004 




Analysis for peroxide was carried out during the routine course of 
analysts for other products but very Irreproducibie results, generally In-
dicating a low peroxide content, were obtained. To rationallse these 
result, a detailed study on the peroxide content was carried out at 290 °C 
In a clean pyrex reaction vessel using a nbcLare of total pressure 82 torr. 
This revealed that attempts to sample the reaction mixture either by con-
densing down the ent1re reaction product mixture or sampling through any 
complex system gave very Irreproducible results and the techniqm finally 
evolved (described i - 'Tha.pter 2, section 3.5) consisted a very simple direct 
sampling and  analysis system. 
The results, taken from a series of runs under the standard conditions 
above • whose maximum rate varied by a factor of about 30, show that the 
peroxide conoentraticn Is directly proportional to the Instantaneous rate of 
oxidation as measured by the rate of pressure rise. (table 29, figure 39) 
Results obtained at 250°C reveal the amine dependence (table 30). 
These results explain the low peroxide concentrations obtained in the 
earlier experiments since most runs were carried out at low rates of cxl-
dation. The variation in the peroxide concentration during a typical fast run 
Is shown In figure U. 
Attempts to Identify the exact nature of the peroxide, firstly by paper 
chromatography and than by reduction using triph.nylpèosphfne  and sub-
sequent analysis for alcohols unfortunately failed. However, although a 
positive Identification of the peroxide component ci the or-pentane oxidation 





Even at high rates of oxidation, the Mudum su1ate test for hydrogen 
peroxide is negative. While this test Is ten times lens sensitive than 
the ferrous thiocyanate test for total peroxide, the negative result 
places a n'*ithnum value of about 10% hydrogen peroxide In the total 
peroxide. 
Different peroxides oxidiso acid potassium iodide at different rates and 
this fact can he used to distinguish peroxide.. 
2 ml. of peroxide solution was added to a solution of 0.5 ml. 
10% KI, 0.25 ml. 10% v/v sulphuric acid and a drop of starch. Carbon 
dioxid, was passed continuously through the solution to exclude air. 
5 1 of N/100 sodium thiosuiphat. was added and the time noted for the 
appearance of the blue colour Indicating the presence of free Iodine. 
Further thiosulithate was added and the time for the appearance of the 
colouration noted. This procedure was continued until the reaction was 
completed. Due to the excess of iodide present, the reaction was first 
order and log a/(a - x) was plotted against t to derive the first order 
rate constant (a - Initial amount of ieactant and x - amount reacted 
attlnui t). 
A hydrogen peroxide solution and a solution containing reaction 
products were tested by this method (figure 41) and the results were 









The rate oomatant obbdnW for the reaction product sample shows 




Temperature, - 2900C 
Clean Pyrex Surface 
p - pressure rise 
(Figure 39) 
Total pressure - 	 82 torT 
Hydrocarbon pressure - 	 23 torT 
Oxygen pressure - 12 to" 
•2. 
Run dt (torr 151) 
	 Peroxide (tori) 
P115 .438 .204 
P118 .087 .036 
P119 .094 .036 
P120 .186 .081 
P121 .020 .012 
P122 .170 .060 
P124 .016 .007 
P126 .089 .060 
P127 .065 .048 
P128 .135 .103 
P129 .068 .033 
P130 .372 .204 
P131 .095 .064 
P133 .304 .174 
TABLE 30 (Figure 39) 
Temperatur. - 250°C 	 Total pressure - 90 torT 
Clean Pyrex Surface 	 Hydrocarbon pressure 	60 torr 
Oxygen pressure - 30 torr 
Run torr mm9 dt 
Peroxide (torr) 
P2 .133 .026 
P4 .075 .0096 
P6 .295 .082 
P7 .340 .070 
P8 .130 .036 
P9 .069 .027 
93. 
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S. 	Conipeuttve experiments 
1 : 1 mixtures of n-pentane and liobutane were oxidised at 290 °C and 
3500C. The relative rates of ocmaum$Icn of u-psntane and leobutans were 
measured from the ratios of products characteristic of the individual aIkane.. 
Is the case of lathutane, Isobatene constituting TO of the Initial product warn 
chosen. At 2900C, pentene-2 constituting approximately a third of the total 
product was used to estimate the total consumption of u-pentane and at 350 0C, 
where pentene-1 Is also a substantial product, the total pentene constituting 
50'X total product was used as an Index of oon.unii*icai. 
Thus at 2$00C 
R 	kj-pentane) k(Iacbutans) 
psntene-2 x 3 x 70 	Isobutane 
lsnbutene x 100 n-pentane 
and at 3800C 
R pentene x 2 x 70 	Irnobutane x Isobutene x 100 n-pent.ane 
At 290°C, the reaction was Investigated over a wide range of rates. 
Although no precise data on the rat., were collected, typical reaction rates 
used were IT conversion In 100 minutes for a slow reaction and 1% conversion 
ln about 3O seconds for a fast reaction. (Table 3l,figure42) Avalueof 
R 	1.4 Independent of rate and conversion was obtained. 
At 350°C (Table 32, figure 43) an Initial value of R - 1.3 was obtained 
although this value falls off slightly at later stages. 
TABLE $1 (Figure 41) 
QomtItive Oxidation 
Temperature - 290 °C 	 Clean Pyrex Surface 
n-pentsne:iscbutans:oxn - 16.0:17.4:16.6 
Products In u'. atoms  of carbon 
Run rate Isobutene pentene-2 
1P2 slow 0,193 0.127 
1P2 0.390 0.261 
1P3 fast 0.123 0.104 
D'S 0.040 0.029 
1P3 0.410 0.324 
1P3 0.383 0.286 
1P4 fast 0.346 C.277 
13>5 fast 0.275 0.235 
IPI slow 0.255 0.191 
1P7 0.144 0.123 
1P7 0.019 0.059 
D'S 0. 32 0.046 
'5. 
R - 1.4 
TABLE 32 (FIgure 42) 
Competitive C*tcIatIon 
Ternprsturs 3100C 	 Clean Pyrex Surface 
n-psnta : liebutene : oxygen 	- 	12.1 :14.1 :17.7 
Products In mm. atoms of carbon 
Run laotuten. pentene 
1P9 .0346 .0332 
1P9 .102 .084 
IP9 .175 .139 
IP9 .290 .224 
IP1O .0134 .0138 
!P10 .0426 .0413 
IP1O .0810 .0659 
IP1O .117 .093 
96. 
B (InItial) 	1.3 
DISCUSSION 
k the Introduction the most feas ible reactions for product formation 
In the initial stages of alkane oxidation were discussed and order of magni-
teds Arrh.niva parameters for these reactions were proposed. bi chapter 
3 data on the initial stages of oxidation of one Cl the higher alkane., n-p.nt., 
were presented and the dependence Cl the Initial product dlstrtlxiticu on tern-
peratur•, mixture composition, pressure and surface was outlined. bt the 
sections which follow the dspsndsnoe at product yield an reaction conditions in 
considered In detail and an attempt Is we to interpret this dependence In 
terms of reaction mechanisms which are consistent with the elementary 
steps and rate constants proposed In the Introduction. 
The product distribution shows a very wide variation, and different 
modes of product formation must therefore predominate under different con-
ditto=. Since the marked differences In reaction conditions required at 
different temperatures make It difficult to correlate temperature data and 
since the greatest apparent changes occur with changes In temperature, the 
reaction mechanism at each temperature will be considered separately. 
The high temperature mechanism Is discussed first since, In general, 
high temperature hydrocarbon oxidations are simpler to interpret than those 
conducted in the middle temperature region 200 to 300°C. 
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1. Mechanism at 400°C 
The major products at 4000C can be divided Into two groups: group A 
consisting of psnta-2, psutans- 1 • 2-m.thyit.trsbydrotizran and 2, 4-dlmisthyl-
onstas In approximately equal quantities; and group B consisting of con'-
pounds with 1... than S carbon atoms, principally lower hydrocarbons. The 
relative initial yields of these two groups of compounds can be derived, for 
a fairly wide range of reaction conditions, from runs performed on clean 
wr.x and caustic soda surfaces (figures 30, 31, 27, 38). The results are 
summarised In Table 33. 
a graph is plotted of the ratio (group A : group B) against oxygen 
pressure, a straight Une through the origin Is obtained (figure 44) and the 
results can be Interpreted In terms of a competition: 
R + 02 - group  
R 	- group  
This seems reasonable In view of the nature of the products of each group. 
The relative amounts of the coin pounds within group A do not appear 
to be markedly affected by the changes In surface, pressure or reactant 
pressures. The exception Is 2, 4-dlmsthylox.tan which most probably de-
composes on the caustic soda surface at 400 0C. (Chapter 3, section 7.) 
Since n1rnolecular reactions are favoured with respect to bimolecular 
and surface reactions at high temperatues, and In view of the lack of 
dance of the compounds within group A on the reaction variables, it seems 
reasonable to suppose that the products of group A all arise through homo-
geneons uhnol.cu1ar decompositions of percay radicals. 
5. 
TABLE 33 (Figure 44) 
Percentage products at 400 0C 
Surface pyrex caustic caustic 
oxygen pr"Su" 2.5 8.1 10.1 
(torr) 
p.ntsn-2 28 34 37 
psntsns-1 10 11 12 
2MeTRF 9 14 16 
2,4DIMeOx. 9 140 16' 
Group 	(total) 56 73 81 
Group B (total) 44 27 19 
ratio 	
groupA 1.27 2.70 4.25 
group B 
WWO 
* estimated values 
At 4000C, the results may thus be Interpreted In terms of the following 
pyrolysls products (group B) 
12/ 
/ 02 	 +1100 
11 11Z 	 ' R00 	 gronpA 
-4 i 	cyclic opds. +O *1 
The rate constants for the unftnolecular d.00unposluons of RO0 can be 
estimated 
 
approximately from a knowledge of the rate constant for the pyrolysis 
reaction and, assuming k12, k14 and k are slOwer than k4 and k 4, the equi-17 
librium constant for the alkyl oxygen reaction. 
Rf(pentenej 	k14(Roq - k
14K4(03) 
.0. 	Rf (group B) k12(R) 	 k12 
(where Rf - rate of formation) 
At 4000C and an oxygen pressure of 2.5 to" 
log R00R 	- 0.1 
and a reasonable value for k 12 is given by 
log k12 - 13.0 - 30,000/2.303RT (ch.1, sect.3.2) 
- 3.3 at 400°C 
Employing the .xperlmental results (Table 12) 
	
f(p.ntea-2) 	- 	0.61 RI(C3 fraction) 
and 	
Rf (ring cpds.) 	0.27 
Rf(C3 fraction) 
then 	 log k14 (pentene-2) - 3.1 
log k17 (ring opds.) - 2.7 
100. 
The following Arrheniva equations can be derived: 
log k14 M 12.5 - 29500/2.303RT 
log 
 k17- 12.0 - 29,000/2.303RT 
These values are in reasonable agreement with those proposed In the 
Introduction of this thesis. 
An alternative source of pentene Is the bimolecular reaction: 
R+02 	A+HOO 	 2. 
This reaction competes with the pyrolysis reaction: 
R - R' + A' 
so a rate constant for k2 can be estimated from the rate constant for the pyrolysis 
reaction as: 
log ic2 	- 7.5 
This value Is consistent with the estimates of Baldwin 36 at high temperatures. 
It does not seem to be possible to unequivocally select either the bi-
molecular reaction or the decomposition of ROO as the route to psntene for-
mation at high temperatures. 
2. 	Mechanism at 2900C 
The most Intensive study of the oxidation was undertaken at 290 °C, at 
which temperature the Initial product distribution changes markedly when total 
or reactant pressures are varied. It has already been pointed out that the 
dependence of product yields on hydrocarbon, oxygen and total pressure Is 
difficult to Interpret because it Is difficult to vary one parameter Independently 
of the other two. It has been shown, however, that the product distribution 
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must depend on at least two of the three variable. • Some moderately complex 
scheme. Involving a number of competing reactions, must be operating at 
2900C. 
The major products formed can be classified Into two groups: group C 
consisting of psnt.ne-2, pent.ne-1, 2-niethy 11 etrahydrofuran, 2,4-dirnethyl-
oxetan and some minor products and group D consisting of acetone (the major 
component), methyl ethyl ketone, acetaldehyde, propicmald.hyde and ethylen.. 
Generally, group C compounds are favoured over group D at low oxygen 
pressures, high hydrocarbon pressures or high total pressures. More pro-
else relationships between the major products can be derived, however, by 
calculating the initial yields of the products, eiqre.sthg them as ratio, of 
product yield to acetone yield and plotting the ratios against cue reaction 
variable, holding one variable constant and neglecting the third variable. 
R can be shown thatt 
The ratio of group D product : acetone remains constant Independent of 
hydrocarbon, oxygen or total pressure (table 34). 
The exoepticms are icetaldehyd., whose yield Increases at high pressures, 
and methyl ethyl ketone which follows the same trend as acetone through-
out but does not give a constant ratio with variation of hydrocarbon or 
oxygen pressure. 
The ratio of group C product : acetone at a constant total pressure of 
82 torT changes linearly with variation of n-pentane pressure (table 
34(1), figure 45). 
10*. 
TABLE 34 (Figures 45, 46) 
Ratio Cl product / acetone at 290 0C 
At total pressure - 82 torr - oxygen pressure variable 
Hydrocarbon pressure 13.3 56.0 25.') 13.5 11.0 0 
pentene-2/acetcn.e 4.13 3.53 1.79 1.36 1.23 0.56 
p.ntene-1/ac.tone 0.90 0.50 0.25 -- 0.15 0 
2M.THF/aoetcne 2.33 1.65 1.03 0.57 0.52 0.13 
2,4DiMeOx/acetone 1.07 0.88 0,37 0.20 0.22 0 
acetal/acetone v.28 -- 0.28 -- 0.29 -- 
propional/acetone 0.15 -- 0.13 -- 0.20 -- 
ethylene/acetone 0.15 -- 0.12 -- 0.14 -- 
MEK/acetous 0,09 0.09 0.15 0.20 0.29 -- 
At total pressure 	700 torr - oxygen pressure variable 
Hydrocarbon pressure 
(torr) 8.0 3.0 
0* 
peuterie-2/acetone 6.50 3.40 1.55 
pentene-1/00etons 1.05 0.52 0.15 
2MeTHF/acetone 355 1.90 090 
2,4DIMeOx/acstone 1.85 0.70 0 
acetal/soetone 0.60 0.66 -- 
propional/acetone 0.19 0.28 -- 
thylene/aceton. 0.39 0.18 -- 
MKK/ac.tone 0.13 0.17 -- 
* Results extrapolated fron Figures 45 and 46. 
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TABLE 35 (Flgures 48, 49) 
Ratio of product / acetone at 290 0C 
At n-pentane pressure = 10 torr - oxygen pressure variable 
total pressure (torr) 82 700 0 * 
dffigjon time (sees) 1.2 8.0 0 
pentene-2/acetone 1.27 6.80 0.30 
pentene-1/acetone 0.15 1.28 
2MeTMF/acetone 0.52 3.60 0 
2,4DiMeOx./acetone 0.25 2.00 0 
At n-pentane pressure 	0 torr - oxygen pressure variable 
total pressure (torr) 82 700 0 * 
diffusion time (sees) 1.2 8.0 0 
pentene-2/aeetone 0.56 1.55 0.40 
2MeTHF/acetone 0.13 0.90 0 
* Results extrapolated from figures 48 and 49. 
TABLE 36 (Figure 47) 
Ratio of acetone / 2MeTHF. at 290 °C 
At total pressure = 82 torr - n-pentane pressure variable 
oxygen pressure (torr) 	 4.2 	 12.5 	 44.0 
acetone/2MeTHF 	 0.43 	 0.97 	 1.92 
At oxygen pressure = 12.5 torr - n-pentane pressure variable 
total pressure (torr) 	 82 	 700 
diffusion time (sees) 	 1.1 	 8 
acetone/2MeTHF 	 0.97 	 048 
104. 
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The ratio of group C product : acetone at a constant hydrocarbon pressure 
of 10 torT Is directly proportional to the total pressure (or more accu-
rately directly proportional to the mean diffusion time for a species 
going to the surface of the reaction vessel) (table 35(2). figure 48). 
The ratio of acetone: group C product at a constant total pressure of 
82 torr or at a constant hydrocarbon pressure follows a non-linear 
relationship with variation of oxygen pressure. 
This Is illustrated by the graph of acetone : 2MeTHP. ratio plotted 
against oxygen pressure at constant total pressure of 82 torr (table 
36(1), figure 47). 
The ratio of group C product : acetone at a constant oxygen pressure of 
12.5 torr changes only by a factor of 2 when the diffusion time or the 
hydrocarbon pressure changes by a factor of about 7. 
This Is again illustrated by the 2MeTHF. : acetone ratio (table 38(2)) 
inmar1sIng, simple linear relationships between product yields are 
obtained when oxygen pressure Is neglected and hydrocarbon pressure and 
total pressure are the controlling variables. No simple relationships are 
obtained when oxygen pressure Is one of the defining variables. 
Although these facts are not susceptible to a unique Interpretation they 
are very strongly Indicative of an oxidation mechanism In which the product 
distribution depends directly on the total pressure and the hydrocarbon pressure. 
The simplest Interpretation Is a mechanism based on the following reactions: 
acetone + group D (surface) 
RH group  
i.e. there Is a direct competition between a homogeneous hydrocarbon dependent 
reaction forming group C and a heterogeneous reaction forming group D. 
There is some Independent evidence from the work of Chung and $sndler, 
who Investigated the oxidation of n-pentane at 270 0C in a static system that 
the competition between group C and group D depends on hydrocarbon rather 
than oxygen pressure, since their results show that at constant total pressure 
and constant hydrocarbon pressure the 2M.THF : acetone ratio varies little 
when the oxygen pressure is changed by a factor of three. Unfortunately, 
little further information can be obtained from their results since only limited 
analytical detail is presented. 
one Important modification must be mad, to the reaction scheme pro-
posed above. On the graph of group C product : acetone against hydrocarbon 
pressure at a constant total pressure of 82 torr (figure 45), the ratio has a 
positive Intercept at 0 hydrocarbon pressure when product C is pentene-2 or 
2-me11  yltetrahydrofuran. This Indicates that these compounds can be formed 
In two ractions • one reaction dependent on hydrocarbon and the other thdepsn-
dent of hydrocarbon. From the ratio of product C : acetone at 0 hydrocarbon 
pressure, the amount of product formed by the non-hydrocarbon dependent mode 
of formation can be calculated. 
should be noted that the requirement of two sources for the psnten.-2 
Is not just a peculiarity of a reaction mechanism dened by the chosen variables 
but rather an essential feature of any reasonable Interpretation of the results. 
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The ratio pentene-2 : acetone has a constant finite value at either low n-pentane 
pressure or high oxygen pressure but over other reactant pressure ranges 
varies continuously with changes In the reactant pressures. The only simple 
explanation is to assume two sources of pentene. 
One scheme which Is consistent with the derived correlations is: 
pentene 
7 
R + 0 	 acetone + group D (surface) 
ROO 	 ROOH 	 + cyclic ethers 
+ minor products (surface) 
2MeTHF 	pentene 
group A compounds 
homogeneous decomposition j 
Acetone and compounds of group D are formed by reaction of peroxy radicals 
at the surface. Group C products (typically 2, 4-dlmethyloxetax) are formed 
by decomposition of peroxide produced by the external abstraction of hydrogen 
from the parent llcne by a peroxy radical. Additionally, 2-in ethyltetrah$ro- 
furan is formed by a direct homogeneous unimolecular decomposition of peroxy 
radicals and pentenee are formed by a homogeneous reaction which may be 
either a bimolecular reaction of an alkyl radical and oxygen or a unhnolecular 
decomposition of a peroxy radical. 
All the principal features of hydrocarbon and total pressure dependence 
are consistent with the mechanism. The 2,4-dlniethyloxetan : acetone ratio Is 
directly proportional to the hydrocarbon pressure at both 82 and 700 torr total 
pressure (figure. 45 and 46) and Is also directly proportional to the diffusion 
time at constant hydrocarbon pressure (figure 48). The 2-methyltetrahydro-
furan : acetone ratio is linearly dependent on hydrocarbon pressure, and gives 
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* positive Intercept at 0 hydrocarbon pressure at both 82 and 700 torr (figures 
45 and 48). The ratio 2MTRF : acetone Is directly proportional to diffusion 
time (figure 48) In agreement with the mechanism since both reactions forming 
2-methyltstrahydroluran are In direct competition with the h.terogen.cus 
decompositicti of the peroxy radical. Furthermore, the ratio 2MeTHF : acetone 
for the 2MT1IY formed by unimoleoular decomposition - ZMeTHF (A) - can 
be dsrived at 82 and 700 torr from figures 48 and 46 and Is also directly pro-
portional to the diffusion time (figure 49). 
The pentene ratios, although apparently similar to those of 2MTRF, 
poss certain problems. The Intercepts at 0 hydrocarbon pressure on figures 
45 and 46 give the ratios psntsa-2 (A) : acetone at 82 and 700 torr but when 
these ratios are plotted against diffusion time a positive Intercept at 0 pressure 
Is obtained (figure 48). A plausible explanation of the Intercept Is that pent.ne-2 
I. formed through the bimolecular reaction 
R+02 - A+HOO 
sinc, the competition between this reaction and 
R+02 - R00 
to unaffected by the total pressure. Unfortunately, this analysis Ii probably not 
valid since at 290°C the decomposition 
R0O - R+02 
I. rapid compared to the diffusion except at very low pressures. An equilibrium 
Will thus be set up 
R+O2 	R00 
and the ratio pentsne-2 : acetone will be pressure dependent. 
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The Intercept may not In fact be 'nIflcant since If the errors In the 
raw ratios are approximately 10 the extrapolated ratios at 0 n-pentane 
pressure canbeoalculat.das0.56 ± 0.20and1.55 ± O.5at82 and 700 
torr respectively. Using extreme values of these error limits the pentene-*: 
acetone ratio Is directly proportional to diffusion time (broken line • figure 49). 
Two further pieces of ovidsace argue strongly In favour of a mecha-
nism of the type proposed. 
ganlo peroxides have been detected In the reaction product mixture 
and their ocnoentration Is dependent on the rate of oxidation (figure 39). On 
the basis of the proposed mechanism the rate at which peroxide Is formed is 
directly proportional to the rate of oxidation, since a constant proportion of 





where R 	- rate of consumption of hydrocarbon 
a 	- fraction of total product formed through peroxide 
the peroxide I. removed unbnok '4arly, 
rats of removal - k (ROOlI) 
then assuming a stationary state. 
aR0 - k (ROOF!) 
	
B . 
and the concentration of peroxide Is directly proportional to the rate of 
oxidation, in a000riisno. with the experimental results. 
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The nlmolseular rate constant f"r the reactio, removing peroxide can 
be calculated from figures 39 and T. At 2900C, a total pressure of 82 torr, 
and a hydrocarbon pressure of 25 torr, 
a 	- 	05 	(table 16) 
and at a rate of oxidation. R - 10 mm. atoms of carbon / mis. 
(ROOK) - 0.5 mm. atoms of carbon (figures 39, 7) 
Thus substituting In equation B above, 
k - 0.035 s.csat2900C 
similarly 	k - 0.021 secs at 2500C 
These values correspond to half-lives of about 20 and 30 seconds. The 
rate of removal Is therefore perfectly consistent with a heterogeneous removal 
of the peroxide, sinc, the mean diffusion time for a peroxide going to the mar-
face under both sets of reaction conditions Is of the order of one second. 
The lifetime of a kydroperoxide with respect to homogeneous decom-
position is approximately 10 seconds at 290 0C but It is of the order of several 
minutes at 250°C so that while homogeneous decomposition of the peroxide 
may occur at 2900C It doss not seem probable at 250 0C. 
In addition homogeneous dempoeitIon of peroxid. results In the for-
mation of an alkoxy radical 
ROO*I - RO+OH 
and the products formed from the aJ.koxy radical are likely to be peutanol or, 
In an oxidla hag mixture, the corresponding carbonyl compound. Although both 
these compounds have been detected In the present work neither have been 
formed In significant quantities. The products of heterogeneous decomposition 
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of peroxide, on the other hand, are rather uncertain and while there is some 
evidence that alksn.s may be found there Is no evidence for the formation of 
cyclic compounds. There Is little available daft however an the h.tero-
gensous decomposition of peroxide and the reaction forming cyclic compounds 
doss not seem Improbable. 
The detection of peroxide substantiates to a very large extent the work 
of Dshm and Verho.k 88 who Investigated the Initial stages of the oxidation of 
n-pentans in a shock tubs from *es to 4350C with reaction times of from 1.3 
to 3.7 masos. Peroxide was detected as the major Initial product at all tern-
p.raturos • and Its concentration reached a m.fmum very early In the re-
action. Other products detected In much irnller yields were aoetald.hyde, 
crotcealdebyd. (not detected In present work) and two unidentified specie.. 
Since In shock tube opsration the walls remain cold relative to the gas mixture, 
heterogeneous reactions should be unimportant and it sums of particular sig-
nificance that such products as cyclic others, pentenes and acetone were not 
detected. While all previous reaction schemes have attributed the formation 
of these products to homogeneous reactions, the scheme proposed here suggests 
that a very larg, proportion at the products arise In heterogeneous reactions, 
either directly by decomposition of a peroxy radical or ultimately through a 
peroxide Intermediate. 
The work of flshm and Verhoek provides evidence at the Importance of 
heterogeneous reactions, by ivwg Information on an oxidation tmder  conditions 
where heterogeneous reactions are unimportant. An equally valid approach Is 
Ill. 
to alter the conditions for the hstsrogsasoua reaction and observe the changes 
which occur. Ii. the Latter type of tevestlgatics which provides the second 
supporting p1.0e at evidence for the proposed reaction scheme. 
When oxt'4attoma were performed an different reaction vessel surface. 
diffsrenoes In product yields were observed and significantly the product 
most markedly affected by the nature of the surface was acetone. (A & 
oati. soda surface the percentage acetone formed was reduced by half and 
on a boric acid surface the acetone showed the greatest variability. Changes 
In the other product yields wrs small. 
On a silicone grease surfac, the acetone ocmoe  mix atlas dropped very 
dramatically (table 26, figure 36 1. A plausible .xplanatiom of this very 
unissuffil surface effect may be that the silicone grease offers a high concen-
traticu of fairly readily eztractlble hydrogen.. if the perozy radical then 
reacts by some process similar to the reaction 
ROO V ROOK - surface decomposition products 
then a changeover in products would occur from those characteristic of ROO 
decomposition to those characteristic of R001 decomposition. This is In 
accordance with the .zp.rtm.aal results. 
V the reaction scheme proposed Is to be a feasible one then the rate 
constants for the processes Involved must be of the correct order of magnitude. 
Using the results at 290 0C, total pressure - 52 tory, n-psntane 
presser. - 25 torr and oxygen pressure - 12.5 torr, the rate of formation 
ci peroxide relative to acetone can be calculated from the relative product 
112. 
yields as 3 to 1. N the acetone Is formed to a surface reaction fts rate of 
formation Is lijnft.d by the rate at diffusion of a peroxy radical to the walls 
of the reaction vessel. 
	
!f(peroxi) - k5000) (RH) 	
- 	$ Rf(*tcne) 	kd(ROO) 
where k  a rats constant for the dlftusicn process. Im a $00 ml. spherical 
reaction vessel of dl.in.tsr  about 10 cm. the mean diffusion time for a p.rozy 
radical going to the surface through the above oxidlaing mixture Is about 1.2 
seconds (Ch. 1, sect. 3.4). 
thus kd 	a 
k5(RB) 	- 	2.4 . 
log k5 	a 	3.5 
If log A5 	- 	8.0 
then E 	12.0 heal/mole 
This value Is In goof agreement with the value proposed In the Introduction for 
the abstraction of a secondary hydrogen by a perazy radical. 
Rat, constants for the formation of p.nt.ne-2 and 2-methyltstrahydro-
turin by vnlmolecular decomposition may be calculated directly from figure 
49 in which the ratios psnteue-2 (A) : acetone and 2M.THY (A) : acetone are 
platted against mean diffusion time: 
at 	1sne-2Qj 	ki(ROO) a since td 	LS seo 	acetone kd(ROO) 
2MTRY (A) 	k1 ,(ROC and td 	9.0ieo at 	acetone k(ROq 
then k14 (pe2) a 0.3 sso 
k17 2MeTRF) a 0.1seo 
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and the following M'rh.ntua equations en  be derived: 
log k14 - 12.5 - 33000/2.303RT 
log k17 	12.0 - 33,000/2.303RT 
The.e results are In reasonable agreement with values estimated at high tem-
psrature and with th* values proposed in the introduction. 
It psntsne-2 (A) I. formed through the bimolecular reaction 2, then the 
ratio psntsne-2 (A) : acetone Is given by: 
Rf(pentene'-2) - k9(R) (02) 	____ 
Rf(aoetose) 	 kd(ROO) }C4kd 
since at 2900C log iC4 - 6.0 
and pentens-2 (A) / acetone - 1 when k - 0.3 sc 
than log k2 - 5.5 
If 	logA2 - 9.0 then E2 - 9kcal/mole 
The derived rats constant Is somewhat low and Is Incompatible with the value 
of log k2 - 7.5 at 400°C. It therefore seems prthable that pentene Is formed 
by the decomposition of a peroxy radical. This is In agreement with the view-
point of }Cncx who has concluded that in Isobutane oxidation the change In 
P-- duct distribution over a wide temperature rangc can only be explained by 
assuming that Isobutene is formed via a psrexy radical. 
In the thital stages of azidation, rates of oxidation up to about 10 
torr/s.c. were investigated. Since at 290°C and uad.r the standard conditions 
enumerated above: 
- 2k5(ROO)(RH) 
then the radical concentration can be calculated for the upper rats limit as 
(1100) - 10-8 moles/I. 
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V the radical-radical Interaction 
ROO + ROO 	products 	 18. 
Is to compete with the other reactions of ROO then 
k18(ROO) 	> 	1 B.c_i 
8 	-1 -1 
10 1. mole-  see 
The A factor for reaction 18 Is of the order of 10 91.mole'aeo so that the 
reaction will be competitive with the other reactions of the peroxy radical If 
the activation energy for reaction 18 is less than 2.5 kcal/mole. Since some 
recent experiments, 65  Indicate that radical-radical Interactions of peroxy 
radicals have considerable activlaticn energies it seems probable that reaction 
18 cannot compete In the Initial stages of reaction. 
This conclusion Is in accordance with the experimental results which 
show that the Initial product distribution is Independent of the rate of oxidation 
over a wide range of rates of oxidation up to about 	torr/sec. and thus that 
the product forming reactions are of the same order in the peroxy radical. 
The proposed reaction scheme appears to be compatible with known rate 
constants for the elementary reactions. 
Although some Important product forming reactions of the proposed 
mechanism are heterogeneous, an Important consequence of the scheme is 
that the oxidation I. propagated by a homogeneous radical chain even at the 
very earliest stages of reaction. 
Evidence to support the theory of homogeneous propagation is con-
vincingly provided by competitive oxidation experiments (Ch. 1, sec. 3.5). 
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N-pentans was co-oxidised with Isabutase at 280 0C and the relative rat.s of 




whorereaction 1 1. 
k1 (lsobutan.) 	a XE + R 
a ratio which proved to be Independent of the raft of reaction or the conversion. 
Since the two hydrocarbons ozIdIse separately at vastly differant rates, a ratio 
close to unity, under varying reaction conditions. Is difficult to explain on a 
basis other than competing homogeneous chain reaction.. 
Furthermore, hwin? has shown that when ethane, propane and lao-
butane are co-oxidised, the ratic k(propene) : k(ethane) Is 3 and the ratio 
k(lsobutane) : k(ethane) Is 5.5 Independent of the reaction conditions. Assuming 
that the reactivity of any group CH 3' CR2, CH 1* Independent of the alkans the 
relative reactivities of these groups can be calculated as 1 :4:8. The pre-
dicted reactivity ratio for n-pentane to Iaobuta.ne is then 
k-pentane) 	- 2_il + 3*4 	1.3 kIscbutans) 3*1 + 1*8 
In agreement with the experimental value. 
This series of experiments contradicts the recent suggestion of Sem1rI1o, 97 
that reaction products detected at very low conversions during oxidation all 
arise In heterogeneous reactions which are thus of no relevance to the "true" 
nxIdtIon processes since they become unimportant when the homogeneous 
reaction accelerates. 
Unfortunately, the competitive experiments with n-pentane and inobtitane 
do not provide a sensitive test for the selectivity of the radical attacking the 
hydrocarbon in reaction 1 of the oxidation. If the radical Involved is a peroxy 
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radical then the relative rates of attack at CH 30  CR2 and CU have been show 
to be close to the values of frying, if,  however, the radical Is the hydrozyl 
radical, then, from the results of Baldwth the relative rates of attack at 
CR3 : CH  : CH are 1 : 2 : 3 so that the relative reactivity ratio becomes: 
2z1+3x2 - 1.3 
k(laobutane) 	3x1 + 1x3 
a value Identical to that obtained for the psrcxy radical. 
Some Indlosticm of the selectivity of the radical attack may however 
be obtained from the psnt.ne-2 to penteae-1 ratio. if the attacking radical 
Is R0O then at 2900C the relative rate of attack at CH 3 toCH2 Is ito 
(CR. 1, Sect. 3.2(a)). Attack at the 1 position lenft to psntene-1 only and 
attack at the S position lead, to penten.-2 only but If the Initial attack lint 
the 2 position then either psntese-1 or pentsns-2 can result. Since the exo-
thermic Internal abstraction of hydrogen from "QOOR" Is more rapid than 
the decomposition to pesteas up to about 400 0C, an equilibrium Is set up be-
tween all the 2_pentylpsror radicals: 
Q'OOH 	 R0O 	 ' QOOR 
00ff 
C!R èHCH CH CH 	CH 	 CH 
- 	90R 
E CHCHCH CH 2 12  3 3 3 	2 3 
pent.ne-i 	 psnten.-2 
From the equilibrium constants at 290 0C 
QOOff : Q'OOH - 135 : 1 




CH 	CH2 	CH 	CE2 	CH  
Initial 
1 	5 	5 	5 	1 attack 
psnteee-1 	 1 	.35 	- 	.35 	1 
pentene-2 	 - 	4.65 	5 	4.65 	- 
The theoretical peaten-2 to penten.-1 ratio for a psroxy radical attack is 
thus 5.5 to 1. For initial attack by the hydroxyl radical the pentane-2 to 
psnteue-1 ratio can be calculated In a similar manner as 2.5 to 1. 
The experimental values for the pentene-2 to p.ideue-1 ratio at 290 0C 
are 10 to 1 for the non-psroxlde source of pentene and 4 to 1 for the peroxide 
source. The former value Is of greater relevance to the above calculations 
than the latter and although the error In the former measurement Is very 
large the ratio Is unlikely to be less than S to 1. On this basis the prope-
giting radical Is probably a pwwW or hydropsroxy species. Further. If 
the Initial attack In by OR than the psntsne-2 to pantone-i ratio can never be 
greeter than 3 to 1. Under all the reaction conditions studied at 290 °C the 
Initial peatene-2 to pentene- 1 ratio was greater than 4.5 to 1 • The experimental 
data are therefore universally more consistent with the theoretical value for the 
peroxy radical selectivity than for the hydroxyl radical selectivity and It again 
seems probable that the propagating radical Is a pezoq or hydroperoxy 
species. 
bi conclusion the mechanism proposed for the oxidation of n-pentane 
21290 
0 
C on page 107 In consistent with a fairly large body of evidence - 
dependence of product yield on total and reactant pressures, peroxide evidence, 
the Influence of surface and the selectivity ratios. 
More Important still from a general standpoint, is that the scheme Is 
consistent with Independent external experiments. The calculated values for 
the rate constants for the basic reactions are of the same order of magnitude 
as those deduced from Independent experbn.nts. The scheme reconciles. 
In principle at least, the vast differences between the results of different 
workers studying alkane oxidation at about 290 0C, since, If heterogeneous 
reactions are Important product forming reactions It Is scarcely surprising 
that different workers obtain different results. It has been shown that not 
only can changes be brought about by gross costing of a reaction vessel, not 
only are the changes sometimes c!amat1c, as in the silicons grease experi-
ments, but also that thos. changes  can be brought about by minute changes 
of the surface such as the change Induced by the presence of traces at silicone 
grease In the system (page 87, table 27). These large differences cannot be 
explained by any of the theories which propose entirely homogeneous mecha-
nisms for product formation. 
3. Mechanism at 350°C 
At 3500C, pentone-2, pentene- 1, 2-niethyltetrabydrofuran, and 
2, 4-dIm ethylozetan account for about 80 percent of the total product (Table 22, 
page 80). From the Arrheniva parameters derived at 290 0C, an estimate 
can be made of the relative amounts at these products formed through per-
oxide and through direct decomposition of peroxy radicals. 
N log k14 W 12.5 - 33,000/2.303RT 
log k5 	- 	8.0 - 12,000/2.303RT 
119. 
then atS5O0C and (RN) - 5.9 
RI(pentene-2(A)) - ki(ROO) 
Ri(perozide) 	 k5(RH) (ROO) 
R can therefore be concluded that most of the penteuss and cyclic coin pounds 
are formed by b.oinogensous imhol.oular decompositions of psrozy radicals. 
If the reaction mechanism at 350°C can be adequately represented by 





psnt.nss + cyclic aixis. 
then very approximate estimates of the rate ocustants can be made by cam-
paring the relativ, yields of psnts*es, cyclic compounds, acetone and propylene. 
As at 290°C the rat, constants for competing reactions can be calculated 
from the rate of diffusion. At 350°C and the stated reaction oondftica.: 
k 	w 




- 22 then k14 - 37 
since 	Rf(2MeTHF) 
Rf(acetone) 	- 9.3 then k 	-16 see-I 17 
If log A14 - 12.S then E - Slkoal/mol. 
It log A 7 - 12.O then E - Ilkcal/niol. 
As at 400°C the rate constants for 14 and 17 can be calculated from the 
rate of formation of propylene. 
Rf(peatene-2) - k14K4( 
Rf(propylene) 	 k12 
At 3300C and a4a oxygn pressure of 3.6 torr 
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log k12 (pyrolysis) - 	 13.0 - 30,000/2.303RT - 	 2.5 
log ic4 - 	 -5.2 - 29000/2.303BT - 	 4.9 
and Rfpentine-2) / Rf(proçylan.) • 2 • B 
thus log k14 - 2.1 
If 	log A14 - 12.5 then E 	30kcal/mole 
The estimated rate constants may be slightly high since no account has 
been taken of the small fraction of products formed through peroxide inter-
mediates. The Arrh.uiva parameters are both In reasonable agreement with 
previously calculated values. 
Competitive oxidations carried out with a-pentane and iccbutane show 
that at 350 °C 
k1(n-pentane) / k1(laobutane) - 1.3 
This value, which Is close to that obtained at 2900C, provides confirmatory 
evidence that the oxidation reaction Is essentially a homogeneous chain re 
action at 350°C. 
The nature of the chain propagating radical can again be determined 
from the p.nteno-2 to psntene-1 ratio which has an experimental value at 350 0C 
c13 to 1. Theoretically the relative rates of attack at CR to CH  are 1 to 4.5 
for a p.rozy radical and 1 to 2 for a hydroxyl radical and the equilthrium ratio 
between th. secondary and primary hydroperoxyalkyl radicals ("QOOR" and 
"Q'OOW') can be calculated as 12.2 to 1. The theoretical penten.-2 to 
pentane-1 ratios therefore become 4.7 to 1 for a peroxy radical and 2.5 to 1 
for a hydroxyl radical, values close to those calculated for the radicals at 
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290°C. 
In the proposed reaction scheme where tho major part of the product Is 
comprised of penten.. and 0-heterocycles formed by decomposition of perexy 
radioal.s • the oba.ia Is propagated by both hydroxyl and hydroperoxy radicals. 
An Intermediate value for the pentene selectivity therefore seems most reason-
able, and this is In agreement with the experimental ratio. 
The marked change in the p.nt.ne selectivity from 290°C (average value 
about I : 1) to 3500C (about 3 : 1) 1. In but difficult to explain on a basis other 
than a changeover In mechanism and thus In the radicals since It has been 
shown that the selectivity at neither of the prchable radicals changes markedly 
with temperature. It Is tberefors very significant that the mechanism pro-
posed predicts this change from peroxy to hydroxyl radicals over the stated 
temperature range. 
It should be noted that If the internal Isomerisation reaction of alkyl 
radicals *rticipstes to any extent In the reaction at 350 0C then it will favour 
the production of secondary alkyl radicals relative to primary and so the Initial 
attack has to be even less selective than proposed to explain the pent.ne ratios. 
4. Mechanism at 250 °C 
The product distribution at 250 0C Is completely different from that at 
higher temperatures. Pentenss and cyclic ethers are very much less Impor-
taut and ketones are the major initial products accounting for 40% of the 
n-pentane consumed under the conditions studied (Table 22). 
This detection of ketones In the present investigation, if rather sur-
prising, Is by no means a unique phenomenon In low temperature oxidation of 
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straight chain hydrocarbons. Several other Investigators have reported large 
amounts of acetone In n-pentane oxidation 88,98,99  and ketcuias have b.en de-
teoted in high yields In n-bezane10° 	_58 iTIti$tJon at low toni 
peraturs.. Les, surprisingly, ketones are also formed in high yield. In the 
oxidation of branched long chain hydrocarbons and Sandler 101 has shown that 
at very low conversions - less than 0. 0! - carbonyls account for the 
entire aihane consumed In the oxidation of isopentane at about 250 °C. 
On the basis 01 the results at higher tempsratures the yield of acetone 
Is high, since, using the rate constants derived at 2900C 
flf (group Cj 	kflU1) - 3 	at 250°C and RI (acetone) kd 	 RH 80 torr 
Experimentally the ratio Is 0.8 and so It would appear that there Is an In-
dependent source for the formation 01 carbonyls at low temperatures. 
Several mechanisms have been proposed for the formation of ketones. 
Fish 14  has sueated that the following types of reaction are viable: 
90 	 0 
CH3CHCt 22 1,, 	 ,,}12CH2CH2 = CH3CCH3 + 011 + CH2  -CH 2 
This m.ehntsm cannot occur to any measurable satont since only trace amounts 
of ethylene are formed. 
90 	 ?O CH2CH3 	0 
CH3CRCH2CH2CH3 CH3CHCH2 - CH3&H3 + CH 3CH2O 
There are several objections to this m.chanlsm • The first stags Involves the 
Mt-ok of an alkylpery radical at a saturated carbon atom. V this type of 
reaction does occur, and there I. only very limited evidence to support the 
ocutsatlon, then It must be a process Involving a high activation energy by 
analogy with the reaction forming cyclic ethers. The second stage of the 
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reaction Is not Just a simple bond-forming bond-breaking process but Involves 
the transfer of hydrogen, presumably through a three membered ring. I does 
not seem a very probable homogeneous reaction. 
Boman 102  has suggested that the reaction may involve a complex 
decomposition ci alkoxy radicals form.d by the Interaction of psroxy radicals: 
ROO+ROO - RO+RO+02 
O 	 OR 	 OH 90 
CH3CHCH2CH2  CR3 	CH36HCH2CHCR3 	CH 	2 àHCR CHCH3 
77 
OH 	 OH 90H 
CR 3C - CR 2 * OCHCH 3 + OH - CB3CCH2CRCR3 
(acetone) 
This scheme can be specifically ruled out however, firstly because acetone Is 
an Important product during the Initial stages of reaction when the radical con-
centrations are very low, and secondly because the acetone yield Is Independent 
Of the rate cc reaction. 
Simmons has proposed the following mechanism in which hydroperoxy-
aikyl radicals undergo further oxidation 
90H 	 9011 90 	 00119011 
CH3CHCR2CHCH3 	
CH 3CHCH2  CHCH  3 	CH3áCH2CHCH3 
followed by decomposition of the B-dlhydroperoxyaikyl radical In one of two 
possible ways 
9011 	 9 	911 
¶ CH 
	+ OH + CR3c.CR2 - CH 3C-CH2 	CH36CH2 
9 	9 
(b) CH3CO + 2011 + CH3CHCH2 - CH3CCH3 
124. 
Th.r. Is very good evidenos for the  first stagm ci the reaction since 
there Is * high rats at ocnsuntpttai of oxygen relativ, to it-Pentane at 250 °C 
In u-pentane oxidation and because polypsroxtdes have been detected in the 
oxidations ofother &lkii 57 . The decomposition reactions are rather less 
probable. bi reaction (a) the second stage requires the breaking of an 00 
bond In * peroxide, a process requiring about 42 heal/mole. In reaction (b) 
the first stags Is very endothermic — 4 the second stage involves a rearrange-
ment before acetone Is formed. Further Information on the.e reactions 
may be obtained by nore detailed study of the experimental data. 
The results obtained In our Investigation show good agreement with 
those of Hughes and Simmons 98, who investigated the oxidation of n-pentane 
at 257°C at higher conversions but covering a wider range of reaction con-
ditions. For oompsrison the two sets of results for 2 : 1 mixtures are 
shown In Table 37. 
Hugh.. and Simmons have varied both surface and mixture composition. 
Most of their run, were performed on an HF treated surface but some were 
performed on a salt surface and the authors report a very much reduced 
yield of acetone for this surface. The nature of the surface may well explain 
the discrepancy In the acetone yield between our results and theirs since at 
250°C our experiments were performed on a clean pyrex surface. ft seems 
probabl, that there is a trend of decreasing acetone yield from the HF through 
the pyrex to the salt surface. 
Accurate data on the relative Initial rates of formation of the products 
STS unfortunately not available over a range of mixture compositions and the 
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TABLE 37 
kitlal mxbwt dlatrlbidjcn at 250 0C 
nn_ and 
MMIMOUS 
T.mpsraturs 257°C 2500C 
Pressure (Lorr) 150 00 
Reaction Vessel HP treated Clean pyrex 
n-psrttane/ozygsn 2 :1 2 : 1 
Conversion 5% 1% 
Acetone 40 29 
MEX. 9 10 
psntene-2 14 15 
pantone-i - 1 
2MsTHP 6 6 
2,4dIMsOz - 1 
scetal. S S 
proplcnal. 3 3 
propyl. ox. 3 3 
formal. 1 5 
carbon oxides 6 5 
Results expressed as p.roonta. carbon. 
12$. 
higher conversion results are difficult to Interpret since even at very moderate 
conversions at 250 0C penten.-2 Is consumed rapidly relative to n-pentsne, 
acetone Is consumed to a much lesser extant sad cyclic ethers probably not at 
all. Any psntene-2 to acetone ratio derived at moderate conv.rs Ices Is thus 
probably meaningless. if the 2MeTUF to acetone ratio Is examined, however, 
(results from Hvghes 98) a linear relationship can be obtained If the ratio Is 
plotted against, not RH, but RB/0 2 (figure  30). A moohanim which Is con-




and thus 	R(2MeTR?) - RI (acetone) 	k RR/0 2 
The evidence cited In the last paragraph provides some additional 
support for the proposition of the Simmons mechanism that the acetone Is 
formed alter further addition of oxygen to hycLperoxyaIkyl radicals • How-
ever, In view of the difficulty of envisaging a homogeneous mechanism for the 
decomposition stage and the acknowledged effect of surface on the acetone 
yield it seems plausible to suppose that some stage of the decomposition In-
volves a heterogeneous process. 
90H 	 OOHOO 
I 	 surface dsoompcslticn I. e. CH3CHCH2CHCH3 - CH3CHCH2CHCH3 	to acetone 
One further difficulty Inherent In any of the homogeneous mechanisms 
for acetone formation is that the schemes Involve the formation of a hydroxyl 
radical which will thus be primarily responsible for chain propagation. The 
hydroxyl radical has a low selectivity 00 at 250 0C an Initial peetsne-2 to 
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pentene- 1 ratio of about 4 to 1 cm be predicted. Experimentally the ratio Is 
about 15 to 1, a value which I. only compatible with Initial attack by a species 
In which the selectivity it based directly on the secondary and primary bond 
energy differences. 
M. on the other hand, the ketones were formed in a heterogeneous re-
action, the chain length In the Initial stages of reaction would he very short 
and the Initiation reaction would play an Important part in determining the 
selectivity of the product yield. It is quits possible that an Initiation reaction 
would Involve a selectivity ratio directly related to the difference In primary 
and secondary bond strengths. 
The major problem arising from the occurrence of the hydropsroxy - 
oxygen reaction is why the process Is not more Important than experimental 
results appear to Indicate. 
Consider the reaction scheme: 
ROO — 000H 	02 	Q0OH0O 
.1 
peroxide 	psntenss + 
cyclic opds. 
Assuming the rate constant for the addition of a second oxygen Is the 
same as for the first addition than the reaction with oxygen Is about 10,000 
times faster than any of the competing processes. 
One possible solution to the difficulty Is to suppose than an equilibrium 





ROO 	QOOR 	QOOROO 
(7.1) 	(2.2) 
J P.5) 	1(0.3) 
psrcxlde 	psntenss 4 	 acetone 
cyclic apds. 
Typical relative rates of removal of the radicals have been calculated 
for conditions of 250 0C, 60 torr RN, 30 torr 0, and are expressed In the 
bracketed figures as log units. ft has again been assumed that the rate con-
stants for the second addition of ozy.. are the same as for the first. I will 
readily be seen that the reactions setting up the equilibria are very much 
faster than any of the product forming reactions so It is ocinpist.ly valid to 
assum, equilibrium 1* established. The equilibrium ratio 0000CR / IWO 
can be calculated from these figures as 40 while on the basis of the product 
distribution at 2500C It In chant 1. 
There Is still muck less dlhydrop.rozy radical than determined 
theoretically and therefor, some reaction must be slower than originally pro-
posed. One plausible explanation is that the second osyges equilibrium  con-
stant Is not Identical to the first fad Is much farther to the left. Evidence 
to support this contention has already been proposed In the Introduction (Ch. 1, 
section 3.2(d)) and it has been suggested that the equilibrium constant Is 
smaller due to the lnflu.nos of st.rio repulsions between peroxy groups. 
one Important consequence of the reaction product dependence on the 
ROO / QOOROO ratio Is that there will be a dramatic changeover in reaction 
products with change In temperature, sines the equilibrium baa associated 
with it an enthalpy abuw at abaft 29 kcal/mole. This msns, for .wnpls, 
that the ratio peroxide / ..c.tcme which depends on 
kROO) (RH) 
kj(OOOROO) 
will change by a factor of 10 over the tstnpsrabire range 250 to 2500C and 





An cmvnln*tlon of the Initial reaction product distribution from the pa 
thaae oxidation of n-pentane over & wide range , of reaction oonditions has 
shown that a complex mechanism operates and that different mod.s of product 
formation predominate wider different reaction conditions. 
Competitive oxidation experiments on Iacbutans and n-pszdane have 
shown that, at temperatures greater than 2900C, the reaction is propagated 
by a homogeneous chain reaction. At high temperatures (350 °C to 4000C), 
the major products are formed by homogeneous unimolecular decomposition 
reactions of high activation energy. At lower temperatures, however, a 
purely homogeneous mechanism Is Inconsistent with the reaction product data, 
in parUcular the surface and pressure dependenees, and it has been proposed 
that at 290 0C the major products are formed by heterogeneous decompositions 
of peroxy radicals and per.des. The balance of the reaction product dia-
tributlon Is determined by the relative rates of removal of the peroxy radical, 
by heterogeneous decomposition, and by homogeneous hydrogen abstraction 
forming peroxide. Homogeneous decomposition reactions are respoasibie 
for only a small fraction of the product at 290 0C. Over the temperature 
range 2900C to 350°C the pentese-2 to psntene-1 ratio changes by an amount 
correspoeding to about 10 koal/nole activation energy difference, a value 
incompatible with the selectivity of any single species. The psotene ratios 
can therefore only be explained by a changeover In chain propagation species 
and it has bean shown that the ratios are consistent with the selectivity of 
ROO at 2900C and with the selectivity of a mixture of ff00 and OH at 3600C. 
At 2500C the m.&lam remains completely speculative. ft has been 
suggested that carbcmiyla, which are the major products at low temperatures 
may be formed by oxidation of hydropsroxyalkyl radicals and subsequent, pro-
bably heterogeneous, decomposition of the resuhant polyperoxy species. It 
Is possible that, In the early stages • the reaction is predominantly hetsro- 
A siunirry of the entire proposed mechanism Is presented In schematic 
form on page 13. 
ft must be emphasised that there Is a degree of speculation surrounding 
the Interpretation of all the reaction product data. it has not been possible 
In the present Investigation to obtain the reaction product data, In particular 
the data an pressure dependetoes, In a completely unambiguous form and 
more fundamentally, any mechanism involving more than one Intermediate 
can never be established by purely kinetic evidence based on reaction product 
analysis. 
On the other hind, a mechanism can be ccnohislv.ly eliminated If It I. 
Inconsistent with the reaction product data and an the.e grounds a purely homo-
geneous mechanism for product formation In alkane oxidation must be dis-
counted. 
It must be concluded that heterogeneous reactions play an Important pert, 
not only In the gas phase oxidation of lower alkanes, a fact already well esta-
bUshed, but also In the oxidation ci higher alkanes. The reaction mechanism 
outlined an page M probably represents the simplest mecknhit1c Interpre-
tation consistent with the reaction product data of this Investigation. 
132. 
Reaction niechanism for the initial sesoI 
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FIGURE 5 
DEVELOPfl1EHT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N-FEllTAi} 
Tempersture = 290 0C 	 Total pressure = 82.0 torr 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 25.0 torr 
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FIGURE 6 
DEVELOPP'LENT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
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FIGURE 7 
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DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
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TemperatureS = 290°C 	 Total pressure = 82.0 tori' 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 25.0 torr 
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DEVEL0P71TT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
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FIGURE 10 
DEVELOPnEITT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N-PFNTANE 
Temperature = 290°C 	 Total presEurc = 82.0 torr 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 63.3 torr 
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DEVELOP1NT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N—PFNTANE 
Temperature = 29000 	 Total pressure = 82 0 torr 
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FIGURE 12 
DEVELOPI'NT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
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Temperature = 29000 Total pressure = 82.0 torr 
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FIGURE 	13 
DEVELOPiW2 OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N—PEITTANE 
Temperature = 290 °C 	 Total pressure = 82.0 torr 
Clesn pyrex sur±'ce 	Hydrocsrbon pressure = 11.0 torr 
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FIGURE 	14 
DEVELOPMETT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N-PENTANE 
Temperature = 290 °C 	 Total pressure = 82.0 torr 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 13.5 torr 
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FIGURE 	15 
DEVEL0PflT:T0F PRODUCTS IN TFE OXIDATION 
OF N-PENT ANE 
Temperature = 290 °C Total pressure = 	61.0 torr 
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FIGURE 	16 
DEVL0Pi•I1'NT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N—PENTANE 
Temperature = 290 °C 	 Total pressure = 61.0 torr 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 55.8 torr 
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FIGURE 	17 
DE'VFL OP?•W NT OF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N-PFIITANE 
Temperature = 290 0C 	 Total pressure = 700 torr 
Clean pyrex Eurface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 8.0 torr 
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FIGURE 18 
DEVELOPT4FNTOF PRODUCTS IN THR OXIDATION 
OF N—PENTATh 
Ternprture = 290 00 	 Total pressure = 700 torr 
Clean pyrc 	surface 	Hydroccrbon pressure = 8.0 torr 
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FIGURE 20 
DFVFI0P?TNT OF PRODUCTIf PRODUCT IN THE OXIDATION 
OF IT—PENTANE 
Temperature = 290 00 	 Total pressure = 700 torr 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 3 torr 
Oxygen pressure = 12 torr 
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FIGURE 22 
MIXTURE DEPTDCE OF IITITIAL PRODUCTS 
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Temperature = 290 00 
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FIGURE 23 
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FIGURE 24 
DEVELOPIiEiT OF FP.ODUCTS Iii THE OXIDATION 
OF N-PEITTANTE - RATF DEPENDENCE 
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FIGURE 25 
DEVLOPT'FT OF 1 R0DUCTS IN TEF OXIDATION 
OF N—PENTAIE - RATE DYFFTDKCE 
Temperature = 2900C 
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FIGURE 21 
DEVELOPMFTTTOF PRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N-PEI1TAITE 
Temperature = 250°C 	 Total pressure = 90 torr 
Clean pyrex surface 	Hydrocarbon presure = 60 torr 
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FIGURE 29 
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FIGURE 36 
SURFACE DEPENDENCE OF INITIAL PRODUCTS 
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FIGURE 37 
DEVL0PiIENT OF PRODUCTS IN THE_0:IDTION 
OF IT—PFHTJ1TE 
Temperature = 400°C 	 Total pressure = 105 torr 
Caustic soda surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure = 14.3 torr 
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DEV3L OPMENT UFPRODUCTS IN THE OXIDATION 
OF N-PENTANP 
Tempereture = 40000 	 Total pres -ure = 136 torr 
Caustic sods surface 	Hydrocarbon pressure 	18.6 torr 
Oxygen pressure = 10.1 torr 
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FIGURE 39 
PEROXIDE CONCENTRATION 
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FIGURE 	41 
RATE OF REACT ICI'T OF Ff'ROYIDE 
1:TITH ?CID FOTASSIUN_IODIDE 
log &v 
where a = initial amount of peroxide 
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FIGURE 42 
COMPETITIVE OXIDATION 
Temperature = 290 °C 	 Clean pyrex surface 
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FIGURE 43 
C OflPET IT lyE OX IDAT 1011 
Temperature = 350° C 
	
Clean pyrex surface 
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v OXYGEN PRESSURE 
:t 40000 
Group A - pcntFn-2, penti;ne-1 , 2MoTHF. 
and 2,4di1Ie0x. 
Group B - products with less then five 
crbon atoms. 
















PRODUCT JCETOflE v HYDROCARBON PRESSURE 
TernpFriture = 290 00 
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FIGURE 46 
PRODUCT v HYDROCARBON PRESSURE CITC 	 - 
Tempen-iturr = 290 °C 	 Tot1 prcsEurE = 700 tori' 
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FIGURE 47 
A CET 0iH  2IkTHP v OXYGEN PRESSURE 
. 
Tcmper,AurF = 290°C 	 Total prissure = 82.0 torr 
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PRODUCT  v DIFFUSION TIKE  
Ternprture 	29000 	Hydrocarbon pressure 	10 torr 
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FIGURE 49 
L0JJUCT v DIFFUSION TIi.TE 
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FIGURE 50 
2PTTiF. 	il—PENTAIJE 
AJi7I 0 V 
TErnprrature = 290°C Total presurc = 150 torr 
HF treated surfco Inrt gas prcssur: .torr 
( Rsults trkrn from R. Hurhs 
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